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,ENERAL REPORT

ÔF AN

CiPFICIAL TOUR

THROUGH THE

NEW SETTLEMENTS

OF THE

PROVINCE OF LOWER-CANADA.

ý?erfor'méd in the Summer'of 1821, in obedience

to ihe comm-ands and instructions of His Ex-

celléncy GFoRGEEARLoF Dmmousi., G.C.B,
r n Chief' of

Captain Gene.ral and Goyerno 1

Britesh Nýorth-America., &c. *&c. &ce

BY JOSEPII BOUCHETTE1. EsQuitE,

His Majesty s Surveyor-Ge-eral of L. C.

PART FIRST.

Comprehending the Townships North of the

Saint Lawrence and those iituate on the

Grand or Ottawa River.
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RA R PORTO

PA RT FIRST.-à

SUliVEYOR'-GENERIL5i$ OFFICEY

Qumu 20tk December, 1824,
j Sin,

IN ýbbedience to His Excellency the
Overnor in Chief's comniands and instruc.

tions, contained i n"Mr. Secretary Cochrané's
letter, dated,.29th May last, enjoîning me to,

visit the Townships under aency in various
parts of this Province, and to inquire, on
behalf of His Majesty"s Government,'into
the préceedings of the Agents appointed to
forward the settlement of the waste lands of

the Crown, and to personally conduct cer-
tain inquiries respçcting. conflicting claims,

4 together with other objects wiost conducive to
'ÏF ustrate the general. state of iliings, and the
11t' progress made in those Townships since the

appointment of Agents thereto respectively,
and desi me to, report Jùlly on ali pointsrt'ng
w-hich -Rhould appear to, nîe worthy of éonsîm

deration., and proper for the information of
Hù IVI ès aj ty' Governinent in titis Province,



and also to, ïnvestigate the actual existence
and discovery of a silver mine at OwI's Head,
in the Township of Potton.* On the-e sub-

jects, and in fuifflier obedience to His Excel-
lency the Lietitenali.t-Governors commands,

by vour letteis of the 29th, and,0th of June "Z
last the former relative to the ascertaining cý

,the encroiichments, inade tipon the ground
reserves of .Nloiitreal,, and to, fuirnishing the î

Commissioners appoiiited for the improve-
ment of the Port and Harbour of that City
with a plan of the same ; the latter givincr

me in cominànd to report.,, as earl'y as poss'i-
ble, -on a petition presented on the part of a

number of the inhabitants of Rawdon, coMIM

plaiii*ncr'again!st the Agent of that Town-
Ship

1 bave the honor to report in manner fol-
lowincr

4-cl ze. Previous, however, to entering intO6 the
and

minute details whieli the nature and descrip.
tion of t1iis service necessarily lead to, it may
be expedient, to premise., diat, on perusing

with o-reat attention iny instructions, and
consideritio- thèir utility and importance and

the resuit ariticipated tliei-efroin, it occurred
to, me diat, 1 should ta-e a widè, liberai d

compreliensive view of the various mattérs
they enibrace, by acqui îng, as far- as was

practicable, a knowledgre.of the settlements
gene.rally in the vârious parts of the Prom

vince Ilirotio-li which- I hàd occasion to, pass,



ïn flie due excetition of the duLy allotted to,
me, as being iiitimately and indispensibly
connected with tlic advancemen. and welfare
of thia new settleinents of die Townships un-
der aSency, and niost conduc've to, convey

to His Majesty,'s Governaient the informa-
tion required.

Having taken my departure from, hence Departurée

fo r Montreal on the 24th July last, on my
arrival. there, 1 los-L no time in comi-nu nicat.Commissioners, and, afterbav-ink with the ;ioners,

Montreai.
ing ascertained, by personal inspection, the

p -opriety or a survey of thé whole extent of
Beach froni the Wind Mill down to the
Cross, below the Town, I communicated
the same to you for His Excellency s infor-

mafion. IL is therefore only necessary for
nie liere to refer to the accompanving docu

it melits under the letter A. which, are explana-7Xýê_ tory of my proceedings relative to this branch
,e of the service.

1 then immediately proceeded to, the visit Rawdon,
Ry Ki idare, andand inspection of Rawdon Kildare, andKillienny.

9
d Kilkenny, upon which. subject 1- had the

honor to report fro 'Montreal, accompany«Vd
,d in(r the same, with a communication. dated

24th August last, together with numerousd
documents touching the inquiries personally
conducted by me then, 4nd reported uponis

ts severally. 1 would therefore beg leave to
refer thereto so far as they extend, and em-
body in this General Report such further



observations, respecting the statè of those
Townshïps, and their-relative situation with-

the aiýjacent Seigniories as appear to 'me
necessary, commencing with Hawdon.

Thîs Townsbipr is botinded in front by
the rear Iiiie.ç.; of the Seio-iiior.ies.of IàAs-

somption and La (Iienave, from which there
are roads leading into the Township. It is

Encroach- singular to reniark, that, notwithstanding
mente (L the limits, between thëse Seigniories and thisL'Assomp

tion. Township 4ave been e,ý.;tablislied and mJk-
ed in the field bv actual survev,-the SelSnior AJ

of LAssomption has considerably en'croach-
ed upon, the first rance of Rawdon, where

he has placed Censitaires under Seignorial
Titles. The encroachnients in question

extending as well to the Croývn and Clergy
Reservations in that ranSe as' to the tract

granted under Letters Patent to the Bruim
yeres.,, 1 have in consequence subjoined, for

the information of His 'ilajesty"s Goveim%'ment, a plan, and other documents, illustra-
tive'of the state of the case, under the let. 7*ý_
ter BO

Extent, &c. The Toý%ýn'hip of Rawdon, iS of the usual
dimensions ôf a regular- inland "]Powiisliip
that is, 10 iiiiles square; à has been subdiL

vided into 11 rano-es, and. eacli range into
28 lots of 200 acres. Thenew system. of

layin& ouit the"Crown and Clergy Reserves*
in Blocks has been exterided thereto, except
in the first and a part of the second rang-es,
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already Sranted u'nder' Patent, in which the
Reserves were appropriated.

IP Face of theThe face of the country' in this Toivnsh country,
is unevens and in many parts iykountainous..,,
frôn the 4th range northward. The soit

therein, generally, is fit forthe cultivation, of
every species -of grain peculiar to this êoun-
try, and, in various sections, susceptible of
the growth and culture of hemp and flax.,

It contains several s *aIl lakes, and is wéll
-watered by the River Ouareau and. nume---
rous.other streams, by which it is traversed
and on whieli are to, be found many mill
sites., In fact, this Township, as well
those adjoining and lying in that diréétion,

offer many temptations as a fine "Il pasturingand grazing countr th uageýy to use e lang'
of its inhabitants 'd possesses, at the same
tim e. the 'no inconsiderable advantace of the
proxi Ity of a large and populous Parket
town.

W*th respect to the cate of the population, The Settie-
ineuse(composed chiefly of Emigrants from, Ire-

land,) and general improvements, 1 beg leave
to refer'to the accompanying statement, No.
1 and will only observe, that the settlements
therein have appeared tô me in a state of to-
lerable advancement and progress, consider'-
ing the disadvantages under which the inha-

-bitants have laboured, from the various caus-
es Stated 1*11 My former Report. 1 shall only
state, in addition thereto,ý that Mr. Aleýzan-
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der Rea, was appointed Agen t for the su per-
14, intendency of Hawdon, hi May .182 1, àn-d

that he had previouslv obtained, for Iiiinself
and long list of applicants, an Order of

Couiieil for grant* of 100 acres to eacli -of
theni, to -Le Io ate(l in this Township and in

Kiklar.e. Upon that Order several of. t6se
individitals'were located to lands in Rawdon

the others -veceiv
front 'titis,- Office ed their
Location Tickets froin Mr. Réa, as Agent,
in which capacity he avl)ears to have con-
ducted the settlement of tiie,."1"ownsiiip-under
his inspection with somewliat moreregulari-
tv and systen ýi th n Captain Colclough, who

succeeded to him in 1823. 'l'his circunien
stance, may not, howeyer, inval-idate the justcause o whicli has produced Mr.f complaint,

Rea"s removal-but, at that time, it was ex-
pected theý appointment of another Agent
would be the means of obviating the diffi-

culties complained. of, and introduce more
order and ha-rmony and a. better undeýstand
in(r aînongst tliesettlers,, Althou' li it may9
b -a troublesome and" embarrassing task,
owincr to the descnption and character of
some of the peopleïn. that settlement, yet it

n -iiwht and ouaht to have been effected. 117%
shall, wit.houtdwellinc on this subject ouly

beg leave to caWHis Excellency"s attention
to that part of niy former B eport froin the
letter D *to thé description of Rawdon, and
also -to that part which refers to my Notes
on-Ahe papers accompanying it, marked 4
and 5. (SeéAppendix A.)



k Previous to closine- this branch of iny Re. Dogae
.'Il. . to notice theý4 part. it may not be rmpro

advantages derived by the inhabitants of this
Township from Mr. Dugas excellent Grist 0
and Saw Mills, which are situàted in lot No.
24 in the first range- from whence the road

winds into and traversés the interiorof the.'-.,
Township up to the seventh range..

Uponleaving Mr. McKenzie's mills.better
known by the name of Manchester Mills, so

after the individual who conducts
them, situate about one mile soüth. of Dugas'
establiýhment, 1 was obliged to take a very
circuitous route of about twénty miles-to

t reach the Emigrant Settlement, iii theTown-,
ship of Kildare,, whither my attention was
in. the next instance directed, whilst by tra

t versing that Township and part of Rawdon
the distance does not exceed eight miles,- but

'e .-one third thereofý is only a foot path. The
Oute fromroad which we t ' ravelled winds along the àRNI a a c h es- t e r

Mi Ils to Kil,y bank ô f the River Ouareau, upon which, theredare.

are * seyeral Grist and Saw Mills, at intervals
)f ' of one and two leagues. Continui*n-g this
it roti-te--ior a distance of about ,two leacues and
1 a half, we took the road which leads to the
y ï River Rouge settle -ent in St. Sulpice. Iii

the vici-it-y of which and upon the River
.ie Ro u Is a place called Les Dalles,
id singular contraction of the river, the banks

whereof, for some distancé on either side,k
4 are perpendicular rock, thirty to forty feet iii-

qeiSht. The current necessarily glides



through these narrows with unusual rapidity,
much i.ncreaýed in the spn*ng and falt of the

yeaie y from the additional volume of water
which passes d-own with the precipitancy of

a- Cataract, tintil it bursts from -its fetters at -
the foot of the Dalles, and meanders along

iLs more natural bed.

I was here informed of the existence in
the neighbourhood. of -that, spot, ôf a great
natural ciiriosity in--the shape ôf a. isubterram
neous cavern., which, was diwovered by two

youpg Canàdian- peasants, whilst hunting
.the wild cat, about two years ago. Pros*em
cuting their ýport, they pursued two of their

game, untiléntering an obscure hole a little
above the bank of the river, the -young sportsm
men lost sight of them. The most enter-
prising of the two attempted to enter the
aperture in the rock, at that time barely suf,

ficient t'O admit his crawling into it. Having
provided -themselves with lights, they made a

second attempt so, ëffectual, that B'dt only did
they securé their prey, (of which, they have

preserved the skin to this day,) but they dis,»
covered another of the many phenomena

-iiatu'r'e. a description'of which cannot be
uninteresting.

TheCaverne 1 descen-ded into, the cavern. by means'of -a
trap door which has recently ýbeen placed at
one of its aDgles for the facility and conge
venience of strangers, desirous of visiting this
singular spot, having as my guider., two of



le' the inhabitants of the neighbouring 1 hou se,bearing-finrhted. tapers. The beight of the
Cave where we entered is five feet, fro"r ý_îif which angle branch off two Caves, the lesser

k whereof ig of the followhig dimensions :«MMIM

Length. 4000 000046 a., e a 25 feett
ïï Breadth varyingir from 2-L to 9

Height.... . 0 ose* boa@ 0000 It bears
about a S. Et course ftom the entrance.

t of the lot &The t as in length 2d caverns.0 h 70 feet.
0 Width, om----ooo.0 0000 1>0 *ose 7 to 8

Heightttadually.inereasing, 5 to 13
ýw# The incrèase in the loftiness of the cave
.e originateg ' from tlie declivity of the groudd
nom part, which at the North Eastern extremity

is at least twenty-three-feet from the surfa
It forms nearly a right angle with the first,e

at its S. W. end, and an angle scarcely ob-at the ottuse her w*th another cave, whose
9
a 80feet
.d Average width 6-e Height c
3.

of 1 he3d an d

At the S. Eastern extreine of this cave,
ýe branches off another of inferior size and conMý

sequence, bearing about a due South course,
as may be deducedý ' from the angle itmakes

a with the last described.
It 5

Itisinlength 20 feet,
Width
Height. 5to4.

f
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At the outward angle formed by this cave
with the precediug one, is to be seen a near-

ly cireular aperture of--about 1-L foot diame-
ter, which leads to a cavern yet unexplored,
the extènt whereof is not known with any
certainty, but conjecture and supposition will

Description.ýhave it to, extend 2 arpents an astouish-
ing -distance as a natural subteraneous 'pas-

sagre. Summing the lengths of the several
caves above-mentioned together, we have a A 'total di'stance of 195 feet'of subterranityin the
solid rock, offering a beautiful roof ot chrys-
tallized sulphuriate of lime,'c a*rved as -it were
by the hand of art, and exhibitingat once the 1
sublimity of uature, and the mastery of the
ail-powerful Architect of the ùnivérse.

Routc cou- Con t inuing My route over a rather indiffer-
tinued. 

'w -st-Paul. ent road, leàding to the parish of St. Paul,
Mr. Jolliet's and thence to Mr. Jolliet's mills, on the river

conceril, L'Assomption, my attention was attracted
to the.latter as weil from the magnitude of the

establishment as froin its being situate so
much in the iiiierior and almost contiguous

to Kildar e*, The edifice is of stone, built in
the modern style, three stories high, 120
feet in leingth by 45 in width; within its walis

there arel-h-ree sets of mill-stones, -rrist and
saw mills and a hardware manufactory for

-naking nails. The mill-dam is remarkable
for its size, construction and solidity. At a
short distance West of this co-nsp*cuous con-

'Village we«0erenf. cern,$ a village has been laid out, but as yet
it contains only a few houses-;,,. chieIIyý>.Sg- 'J



'ing to, Mr. Jolliet's establishment. 'The road
from. hence, winds along the Western bank
of the river L"As'somption to the. village DeD. Ramsay

Ramsay, which lies on the main route.,, which
leads towards Berthier. It is- composed of
twenty-five or thirty 1 ' ioùses, the mostconspi-

cuous whèreof is that of Mrs. Panet. The
higfilands stretching across the Se*gtiiory of
De Ramsay, in the rear of the village of that
name, produce a very pleasing efféct.

The Townshil:> of Kildare is situate in the Kilda're.

rear of La Valtrie, and is bounded to, the S.
We by' Rawdon, and by die Seigniory De

Ramsay- to "the N.- -ýMand does not containExtent, &c.quite one-half of a -full inland Township,.
It is divided into twelve ranges, each'ýof

which, is subdivided into 12-L lots. 11 %000
acres were originally granted,.under Letters
Patent,, to the late Mons. De La Valtrie, -and

recently- a tract of 3,600 acres was granted
to the Pastorus' family, leaving, consequent-
ly, after deducting from the whole extent of

the Township 2-7ths as the Reservations for
the Crown and the Clergy, which are laid out
in blocks, but a small quantity of land for
the military locations, still reduced by Major

Colclou-gh"s grant of 1,800 ' acres, at present
under Letters Patent. This Township is

most eligibly situated and contains excellent Situation,,

lands.'the general aspect whereof, as far back soi, and Ri-
as the 9th range, îs level, ; beyond this it as-
sumes au uneven and mountainous appear-1 eance.., The principal rivers by which it is
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watered are, the 1,'Assomption, the Rivers

Carudiais Rouge and Bignche, with other. tributary
streains. The Canadian settlements on the
Ist, 2nd, -and 6th rances ofthis Township,
are deserving of particular notice, from the

d9mestic-comfort and rural happiness of the
inhabitants, and the good state -of the roads
and bridges in that part.- There are, how-
ever, several of the C rown and Clergy Re-

ýerv CCUpied and considerably improved
yv some of these indiNrid*als, withotit authom

rity. They havè been particularised in some
of the âccompanyino staternents.,

The -new --Emigrant settlèment in this
Dship has-- made much' progress, and

presents. to view a neat village, situate con.
tigtious to the S. W. line of De .Rainsay,
aiid connects with the flourishing settlement
and village of that naine, through which tram
verses VýIc public road leaditig to Berthier

BeLween the 7th- and Sth ranges the road
is in a forward state., an,,rd ïs open enti rely
across the Township to the N. E. outline
of Rawdon, as aisb *that between the 5th and

6th rangé._., upon which étands, the Canadian
settlement., and traversinS the whole of Kil.

dare, joins the ublie hiShway in Rawdon
leadinc to Dugas' Mills in 'that To'nship.

The new settlements in Kildare were
placed under the supérintendency of Major

Colclough in 182 1 . and must bè acknow-



ledged to have made rapid advancemeut in
population-îand agriculture, notwithstanding
the misunderstandings that have occasionally
existed between the Agent and the Settlérs,
arising in 'a great meas-u-re from the M'ade.
qu-acy of the remanang gmntable lands in

that. Township to gratify the numerous list
of applicants with locations therein, espe-

cially after Major CoIclough obtained
froin Govemment the extent of tis clai

forming, as before stated, a totat'quantum
of 1,800 ac"'és,, exclusiveof his per centage
as Agent upon the lands granted. ý Relative
tu, any further information on this suject,
as well as to, the varîous investigations which
have taken place in the TowmWp of Kil-
dare 1 beg leave to refer to anteciedent Auteeedent

port of

Report, -and the documents thereunto b» ' 1(Vue Ap-

joined, wherein these - mattets, are set ' forth pmelix A.)

at length-but with regard to, the statistical
exhibit of this neW -Settlement, resort may
be bad to the statemM4 No. 2, herewith
submitted.

The Township of Kilkenny, which pre.
sents itself in order., is situate in the rear of

the Seigniories of Chenaye and Terre- boxcdý4 & a.

bonne, and is bounded to the N. E. by Raw.
don, to the S. . by Abercromby. Although

it has the usual breadth of an inland Townffl
ship of ten es square, it contains a less
superficie froin the irregularity of its front,,
owing to the obliquity of the rear boundaries0 la

of Seigniones upon which it rests.
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The emdaneral features of the country here
0 ý'7 bear a great- resemblance to the mountainom

ous and uneven aspect of various sections of
the Townships âIready described. Some
parts -however in Kilkenny are--seen Io------------

_I& oyndual, swells, in other parts the surface is
b 'ken and rocky. The most moti àtainous

pàrt seems té traverse the ninth, and tenth
ranges; thence Northward the land descends-- beyond the reâr ouby easy slopes dîne of the
Township, and forms a valley through which
It is supposed the North river 0

fi ws, -fertiliz-
ing the lands on each side, which are reputm
ed toube of an excellent description.

'lotwithstanding the unevenness and irre
grularity of the surface in Kilkenny, the soil
thereof generally is by no means unarable,

thotié-h inferior to, that of Rawdon and Kil-
Xvd dare. It is abundantly'watered by nurner-

ous 1" , the chief of which extends six
miles in length bv one and a hal f in extreme
widtti,, trave rsin' diagonallythe ninth, tenth
and eleventh ranges. The principal river'
winding throuSh this Township, are the ri-

îtver Lachigan and its various branches, the
'Western branch of the river St. Esp'rit, and

many other inferior streams and rivulets.

But». The Reverend Mr. Burton, whoresides in
Rawdon, has the- agency of this Township

but from-the circumstance of iLs havin been
only recently surveyed, little or no progress
has been made in respect of settlements, exeq



-ve cept by a few Irisli Emigrants, who have,
4M VoialathoriF-1 without authority, and contrary to the Agents ed settie-

)f injunctions, set themselves down promisý»
e- cuously in various parts of the Township,

-a--týinsome instances upon the lands already
is located to the officers and privates of the Iate

-S embodied militia, an incident of which they
were duly appr ized by Mr. Burton. I would,
however, Iumbly solicit His Excellencys

e > attention to that portion of my prior report,
h which treats particularly upon this subject

and on the position of the lots 1 conceived
most proper to be selected for villages and

glebes, and to the reasons'which had induced
my doing so. (See Appendix A.)

MI There are no roads in Kilkenny, nor are Roadt'.P

there any léading from it to the settlement
of New-Glasgow, lying less -than a mile
and a half from the S. E. boundary of the

X Township. This circuinstance, added to
by the in-.e the inconveniencies experienced

habitants of New!-Glasgow, owing to the
want of a good road to Terrebonâe, pre
sents a momentary obstacle to*the advance-

e ment and rosperity of the settlements con-Sttlement.
tem'plated in Kilkenny by the Militia peo-

but w c-hi* h, 1 understand, they are de-ple>
termined -to, surmount.

Having bad occasion, in the course of m'y gow andtour, to passrthrough the settlements of New- Paisley.

Glasgow and Paisley, 1 cannot withhold ex
pressing the. pleasure I ý experienced at the
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by the industry and pe

Progress effgectèd rse
verance «ýboth these little Colonies, conm

tending., as they must have done, against
à c present
themselves., such as the deficiency of mills,

Practicable roads, &c. impediments which, I
have no'doubt, wili shortly be obviated by
the Honorable Seignior, who, 1 am aware, a
lias materially, by his own means, forwar, «I
ed the prosperity of these new and promising
settlements, tI

tI
It may be proper to remark here, that, in

order to reach the margin or fron t line of Y
eilkenny, (oùe mile and a half from the last Sc

house in the Glasgow settlemenQ 1 was not P_
P.*tiànmd to only obliged to rètur -by McKenzie's Mills,

a distance of 20 miles, but' also travellé d CI.Cirenitous back by St. Jacques, passing through the tt-
route by St.
Jacque% SiL

Rocb. & ri-handsome and- well situated village of St.
v« L'Achl- 

cc

Km to Xii. Roch, and proceed along the north-western ot
bank of the river L'Achigan, about 37 miles# in
making together 57 milesp instead of 28 in a th
-more direct line & this, circumstance evinces hc

Tiie necesa the urgent necessity of a road of communi"
ity ofa road of

traversing
Kilkenny &cation being opened, travérsing Kilken'ny

and Rawdon, and connecting that already
made through Kildare, ta

D
close of the

Ist branch This branch of the Mission being finallY tri
of siid terininated, 1 pro eeded to Ter'rebonne, It

remained a few days to draft my former ar
Report and to adjust the manifold d ents hrîaccompanying the same, both of which, ne at

ýî
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vertheless, 'f only complete(ï., at
froni whence I transÈaitted the whole for the.

-info-rmatioa of His Majestyys Exectibtivë Go.

vernment.

The next course nattirally presentinS itself
in order was the ascènt, of Ottawa ]River, for the Otta-

wa.

and the vÏsit and examination of [lie country
in the vicinity of that, iiiiportant communi-
cation. LealîjpS ý Montreal therefore, on
the 24tli August, 1 traversed the Island of

that name, and Isle Jesus, pasr.;inS by the
Chemin des Neicreýs---atid St.- Laurent., to the
village of St. Eustache,,. ýviewin0- mueli

satistàction the picturesque scenery whl.cFi

presents itself on looking back towards the
Montreal Motintaiti. The iiumerous or-

chards, the elegant and tastef*ul country seats,
the in-teresting fittle village of St. Laurent,

composed of 15 or .20 liouses, and various
other objects, united to convey many pleasm
1 0 ng sensatioàs, and to bespeak the fertility of
the soi], the affitience of one class of the inm
habitants, and the rural pe---tce and coinfort
of the- agriculturist.

The village of St. Eustache is advan- St. Eus.
tache.

tageously situa*ted at the estuarv of the river
Du Chêne, in the mids-t. of a populous coun-
try, and on the Stage route to the Ottawa.
It contains about 1 'O houses., many of which
are kept' by shop-keepers, tradesmen, and

hostlers-the population may be estimated
at 800 souls. Upon leaving this handsonie
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village, the traveller passes through a well
peopled country, the land gradually ascend-

Grd ing from thence to the neghbourhood of
the small village of Grand Brulé, about
fifteen miles distant from St. Eustache and
half way to St. Andrews. Its first settle-
ments were effected 15 years since, and con-
tains this day 40 dwelling houses, and eight

The Road. tolerable taverns. From Grand Brulé the
road turns towards the Grand Carrillion Bay,
and is occasionally interrupted by ascents
and descents; but on approaching the bor-
ders of the Ottawa there is a steep declivity,
from the foot of which the road winds along
the banks of the Ottawa until it intersects
the North River, when it turns to the right,
and, following the parallelism of the latter
river, enters the village of St. Andrews. It
may be remarked here, that a more direct
route, from Grand Brulé to this place, could
be effected at little expense to the public, t
and save a distance of at least eight miles,
which would much facilitate the change in
contemplation, of conveying the mail from
Montreal to Grenville in 24 hours, the ti[ne
now required to run the stage from that citÿ t
to St. Andrews. The road is in soine parts ra-
ther rough, but it nay still be called very prac-
ticable, and might easily be made excellent.

lit.Adrews, The village of St. Andrews, in the Sei- t
gniory of Argenteuil, occupies both banks of <
the North River, and, in point of beauty and
situation, has even the advantage of St. Eu-
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stache. It contains about 28 or 30 houses,
and an average population of 200 souls,

f composed of Americans and British born
t subjects. Besides a Grist and Saw Mill,

there is an extensive establishment of a Pa-
. per Mill, belonging to a Mr. Brown, opposite

whose residence there is a handsome Bridge
t constructed over the river.

Proceeding next to Grenville, I traversed Gre ville

a yet more interesting country, partly through Ce&tam.

Argenteuil, and the whole front of Chatham.
From the upper extremity of this Township Road.

to Grenville, the wav over which the stage
travels is almost impracticable, owing to the
neglect of the landholders in those parts
(that traversing Mr. Greece's lands in parti-

t cular,) to perform the road duties, an object
to which the attention of the District Grand
Voyer should be called. I therefore adopted
the route along the Military Canal for a dis-
tance of about 6 miles. The handsome and
well situated settlements on the front -of
Chatham, combined with the prospect of the
majestic Ottawa, in sight of which we travel
for the most part, together with the flourish-
ing settlements and neat villas on the oppo-
site shore, and especially the village at Point
Fortune, form a coup d'eil trulv interesting,
particularly when it is remembered that all
this is the work of 25 years, and the opening
of one of the most importarnt communications
between the Sister Provinces of Lower and
Upper-Canada, which is already so mate-



.M riallv advauced, whetlier we look at the land
4A or water coliveyance.

The filitarv Establisliment inimediately
tablishment.

Grenb i ile coiltifflious to irirenville Basin, (known also
a%- N, elso>n"s Baq.,) Is'cliiefiv composed Of twO

compqmies of the Roval Staff Corps,: who
faral. have been en-iploved in opening the Canal,

extéilýiiio- from the Bàsin down tu Greeceps E
Chatham, a distance exceedingsix

This important ' ork was conducted
under the iiiiiiiediate superintende' nce and
di,-ec'ion of Captain, Duvernet, then coin- t

i that detachment of this. -tiseful corpS. t
This Cifi'eer havinw last tàll sailed for Eng-

'th his conipai.iv, the command at the**le station lia-Gi ievolved npen Captai'
1î-.eau, oe& the saine corps. The ("anal, which

j4s re;iriv coaipleted, is cût, througl-i the solid
rcc-k ii) varioils forù3inoý an ac.,rwregate

lei.,.-Lii ci about -4 iniles of rock excavation, L
(o e----,Li-eiiie depth, in some parts, of 30 feet. b

e wiùâh a, bôttom is frQui 25 to 30
tl!,eîý L. ï4 a t a. bi) ti-*i-1 Cu to 4C), and the de fli

P 0 à 'Ot--mi, utnd at fr'm 5 to 6 feet. It
i e_\ PPe'Lûýi that, in the course of the ensuiDg
v e Ï1.1 1 this valuabie improvement of our in- b
(V 11 1 nîàvio-ation will be in mll operation, U

object of the Gi-enville Canal is to con-
@iiect ti«&.., navicable s.-ections of the Ottawa W

River înterrupted b v the impetuous Lon 019
Rap;d, and es" ferior ra'pids belo SI.

1't ti ýs e c j a 1'l' Y. thiât iii front of Mr.' )ilcRobb'S vi
tite 1'0(-)t of which Fie bas very bE
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judiciously laid out a village. It is antici-
P ated -that the exertion --,of this Gentleman,

aided by the means lie ossesàes, wili prove
highly beneficial to that part of the country,

The extreme breadth of the Ottawa, fromThe fiong

the1ottom of Nelson's Bay, rather exceeds laaft-

a mile and a quarte, spreadi*ng into a fine
expanse of water flowing down under the
influence of a centle clirrent, until,, attainin 9
the Eastern point of the Bay, where the Ril»
ver îs contracted to a, mile 'in width and in-

terspersed with several Islands, it presses
through. its shackled channels with incredible
velocity, beariDg down ever thinS on itsy
bosoni. or within the pale of its attraction,

with ifresistible force to the foot of the
Islands, where it resumes, for a short interval,
its eloquent placidness. On the Southern

bank, opposite the military station, is situate
the large and conspicuous conceril knownby the name of Hamilton's, or H'wa kesbury, HamittonsMILS.
Mills and about half a mile hiwher up, at

the mouth of the small river Chenaille Ecar-
te, are Mearss Grist and Saw Mills, Stores, concern.

Brewery, Tavern, and Stage Establiâment,
by which the m. ail is conveyed to, Cornwall
Upper-Canada. There is also a Wharf, at

this spôt, for the reception of the Steam-Boat Steam-Boat.

wliîcl-i ascends the River to Hull every third
or fourth day, keepinS close in to the South
shore, where it is met by boats from. Gren-
ville, when there ar'e passengers or cargo to

be conveyed to the upper parts of the country.,



The Boat, however, occasionally traverses
over to Grenville, but, in so doing, they are
compelled to adopt a circuitous course by
running close under the North shore, in order
to avoid a sand shoal lying about parallel to
the East side of Nelson's Bay, extending a
mile, or thereabouts, in length, upon an aver-
age width of a quarter of a mile, part of

Neln·which is dry in summer. Nelson's Bay, with
the exception of this shoal, offers a safe har-
bour and good anchorage for the Stean-
Boat or other vessels, which are sheltered by
the highlands extending to the North and [
North-West of the Basin, and descending al-
most to the margin of the River, except near a
the River Calumet, where the hills rise from r
a small but beautiful meadow. These high-
lands, which might with propriety be called

Grenville the Grenville Heights,'stretch to the west-.
ward along the River, somewhat decreasing a
in elevation until their approach to the Sei- t
gniory of La Petite Nation, where they re- p
cede from the River about two miles, leaving st
in front a low, level, and fertile country, pe- t
culiarly adapted for meadow land: the same c
ridge, extending in its westerly direction, a
traverses nearly the middle of the Townships b
of Lochaber, Buckingham and Templeton, S
and, passing along the 9th and 10th Ranges ti
of Hull, terminates on the margin of Lake
Chaudière (an expansion of the Ottawa,) in
the upper part of Eardley.

ri
be



Being at Grenville on thé 28th of August,
and finding. ît expedient to take advantage
of the'Steam-Boat conveyance the next
morning, 1 accordingly made the previous

arrangements for visiting that Township on
my return with this view I issued a no.tice,
convokin a meeting of the Settl'ers on the meellng

f 5th of September. Therefore, my inspection
of this rownship, as well as that of Chatham,
and the* vacant tract adjoining it, in the
rear of Argenteui'l, will come under consi-
deration in a subseq'uen portion of this Remo
port.

The panageThe distance from Grenville to Hull is 60 to HUIL

i miles of uninterrupted navigation, 'Which the
Steam-Boat performs in 13 hours, averaging
a miles per hour. Although, forsooth, this

be not expeditious travelling, yet the coin-
t..*, modiousness of going ?ver this long reach of

the Ottawa with certainty of time and com.
,5!, parative comfort, when we consider that it'
..4 so recently required several days to run over

the same distance in comfortless boats, we
cannot but appreéiate the advantage of such
a vehicle, and render to the owiners that tri-
bute of praise and approbation which their
spirited and laudable undertaking entitle
them toe

Tle UnionThe Union of the Ottawa (for such is theof the Otta-
va (Steam-appropriate name of the Steam-Boat,) car- Boat).

ries 150 tons, is 125- feet on deck by 23 feet
beam it draws but little watert and is Pro-
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elled bv a 28 horse power erigine., TheP_
aSommodations and tare are as trood as

14 could"--reasonablybe expected, under ever*y
circumstancýwhether we consider the in-

fancy of the concern or the cheapness of the
price, which, for àein passenwers, is 2080
deck passengers 5s. and 23s. 4d. per ton

for goods and merchandise.

Smien Cn leavin'g the Basin of Grenville, the
scerierv io blended in. a nianner peculiarly to

iiiteif st the inind of observation. The G-ren-
ville Heîi;-Iits on the one hand; the low yet

picti.ý.resqtin... country on the other; the Siný-
olutar cluster of Isiands principallv obstrue-
ing the channel of the River, and, finally,
the head'ot' the Lono Sault, exhibit a pros-
pectby no. means beneath the. Poet"s descrip-
tion. About 3 miles above Grenville' on the
South side, is seen Mr. Alexander Grant"s

liandsome dwelling-house; and two miles
Village of

LC)ngueuilbeyond this stands the. village of Longueuil,U. C. so called from the Sei niory of that name,
the only French grant néler the feudal sys-

teni within the. limits of Upper-Canada.
La Reti te

Naticu. The settlements -of La Petite Nation are
the next objects of perception presentin9
themselves on the North shore. This Seim
omiory is the property of Louis Papïneau,

Esquire, and is, from its advantao-eous local
situation and extent, deserving of particular

observaton, It is situate between the augou
Mentations of Grenville and Lochaber, and
bounded in front bv the Ottawa,, It exte"
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leagues in front by a depth of sim*1ar di-.- mensions. The- lateral lines thereof run

astronomically N. 1 Io 201 E. in conformity.
to an ancient. Ordinance of the Province,
establishincr the bearings of the SeiSnorial
lines on the Ottawa, and, commencing froin
the first fall in the River Petite Natioti, ex-
tend Eastward,.

The front of this Seigniory is niticli indei)t- Deqcrip-
Coli,

ed by the Ottawa, forming, on that shore,
several coves and bays well adapted for die
shelter of boats ; one of the.Q-.e. bays lias near-
1 tývo, and a half leagues in depth, runniiigy tD ZD
almost parallel to the front, and forming an

extensive Presqu"Isle of the land which it di-
vides from the main body of the Seigniory,
The .River La Petite Nation,which winds
and traverses the Seigniory in the general
(firection from S. W. to, N. E. runs through
a mountainous coun ' try, and, finally, dis-
charges its waters into the Ottawa.3 to the

Westward of the neck of land which unites
the Peninsula with its parent soil, near the
head of the arm of the Grand ' River already

mentioned. NotwithstandiDg the uneven
ness and irregularity of the surface in tliat

Seigniory, the-soil, generally, and of the fore
part especially, is reputed excellent, fertilized
as it-is by several small rivers and numerous

streams ; advantages invariably met with in
Iiilly regions, as a- provîdential. compensation"The Canadian Settlements.or - other Ïwaconveniencies.
settlements -on the river borders of the La

D
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Petite Nation, and,-along the banks of the
River of that naine, upon which are erected
the Seignorial Mills two miles above its
estuary, although indeed in theïr infancy,
present a handsome landscape, in which the
1l'arish Church, the PresquIsle, andseveral
Islands on that side the Ottawa, combine in.
awakening an interes ', much heightened by
the bold ouffine of the country in the back
ground.

The population is estimâted at about 120
.faniilies, whose farms are laid out of dimenmasions u4usually largeîn French grants, (that
is, 5 arpents by. 40,) for which they pay four
bushels of wheat.9 and two French crowny,

The pubuc as their redevances annuellés. The road,
opened by the Commissioners for Internal

Communications, runs across the front of the
Seigniory, having settlers on either side who

keep it in constant repair. Above and below
La Petite Nation, the road, losing the adm
vantage of traversing a settled. country, be.

comes almost impracticable, and must renlain
so untît the -plan in conteniplation, of effect-
ing settlements upon that communication, be
executed.

y
11«Mt Ascending the Ottawa, from, the Westernthe Ottawa

tcuman. bound'ary of the Seigniory above described
towards the "1"ownship of Hull, several Is-

Sceomt&c. lands offer themselves to view, which geatly
enhance the scenery of this part of the River.
Kettle and Goose Islands, the principal of
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these, are, as well as the inferier Isles, over-
flowed by, the spring rise of the *aters, but

afford, notwi «-% ding, excellent autunin.
pasturage. The North bank of the River
exhibits little more in this place than a * ilffl

démess no habitations, unless .here and
there a solitary hovel pt-é'g*'enting itself: -whilst,
on the South shore, art mingles with nature

to beautify Uw scene-for there you trace
the busbandmaWs industry in his comforta-
ble cottagei th ' atched barns, and enclosures.
A few years morç'and these will, no doubt,
be seen on the opposite bank -of this magni-

ficent River, which sSm to leave her Eider
Sister Stream but to traverse and fertilize,

territories unkn.own.9 to tempt the enterprising
to explore those parts to which she offers a
propitious guide..

Of the many rivers which disembogue into
the Ottawa, between the SeÏpiory.of La
Petite Nation and Hull, those more imme-
diatély deserving notice are, the Gatineau,
and Le Uèvre, on the N-orth, and ' the IR i-
deau, and Petite Nation, on the South.,
The River Rideau is particularly distinguish-'The Rideau

Falls.

by the FaIU which bears its naine
cuous for the' excessive whiteness of the foam

it excites, and the regularitv of the rock ôverp ipitated, the heicrhtwhich its waters are 'rec
whereof does not, 1 presume, exceed thirty
feet. A hale higher up are the Richmond Richmond

and HuIl Landiup, two convenient Coves
for the BSt, where stores- and wharves



have been btii1t, affordinir commodious land-
rnS places, and àtorage for goods,

Opposite the Eastern half of Hull the Otta-
wa is consi*derably bbstructed by Rapids and
Islands, and particularly so about the middle
of the rownship, where the waters descend
wit1i extraordinary precipitan»Cy, gliding over

shelving fla ' gs, formiing so many little cas-
cades, of 2,4, and 6 feet elevation, in various
parts of the River, as low down as Wright
Village. Opposite to thisý, the River is near-
y cho'-ed bv a ran e of Islands, of solid rock,9

juttintr ý out from its bed, overgrown withýD
copsse and stunted. trees, amidst which a few
solitary pines, or spruce trees, are seen toNv-

erincr above- the picrmy uiiulerwood. Imme-
diately above thes-e sillall Promontories, thewaters of th a 1.1

FxUe -e Great L' lie Chaudière, urcred
-nith c-reat velocity through the contràcted

part of the R..-iver ca-led the Little Chau,
dière, roll in volumes from rock to rock, and,

occasionally repelled by' opposing Islands,
mostlv -collect into one larce mass, which,
torrent-fire. precipitates -itself over a -rock, inthe -shape of a ",rmen rcle,c -t 2-3rds of a ci*

into an abý to 30 feet in de th frornp
wlience i t bursts with astonishing rapidity,
and, rashin throuSh. the main channel, it

finally abandons the tumult .and uproar of a
cataract, and gently flows. uninterruptedly,
for inanv miles.%-" This Fali, the-principal one
known on tlie-.Ottawa, has, ftOM itS'SiDgU-
nr forniafioii, beeu calied thes Kettle Fall,
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(Chûte de la Chaudière,) and has given its
name t-o --the Lakes- -àbove it produced by

Minor Falls.the expansion of the River. To the North
of the Chaudière Fall, is another Cataract of
inferîor' consequence, 20 feet, or thereabouts,
in height, whîch is remarkable for one pecu-

liarity not observed in the other.-The wa- Subterra-
nean water

ters hurled into this last pit are seen no more.,
but flow under ground, leaving their visible

bed little less than -dry. Nearér the shores
of Hull, are various gradations of casdades,
equally eurious, from a similar circumstanceý

that run considerable distances through sûb-
lerraneous passages, of which several issues
liàve been discovered.- The prgspect and
appearance, altogether, of this section of the
yaried Ottawa, may be compared, in point
of singularity, interest, and grandeur,, to the
best scenery of the Canadas, which has so

often been pictured by Tourists and 1 would
even. venture to say, that the deservedly

famed stupendous Cataract of Niagara,
might, in point of novelty and variety, yield

to the Falls, Cascades, and Islands, in this
particular section of the Grand River,

The width of the River, from one main The River

shore to the other, opposite the village, is W,-ight
Village.

upwards of 1780 yards, which, ý may be di-
vided into two parts. The first, a distance

of about 3294 feet, has on its line a chain of4'é n --tervals from. oneIslands, at no co« siderable in
another, - which, by means of short bridges
and causeways, could easily be connected,
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The second part embraces the ' principal
channel, 92 feet breadth by'actual admea-
surement, over which an arch might' be
thrown, 'connecting thé North and South
shores, 40 or 50 rods above Richmond Landon
ings ' from whence the mail is conveyed,
thrugh Richmond and Perth,-161fingston,

The ~fou This important object cannot be viewedof a Bridge
at that p1fte

recommSd. without the most earnest desire and solicitude
ede for its accomplishment, inasmuch. as the

communication between this, Province a *d
Upper'-Canada would, thereby, become un-
interrupted,, certain, and secure ; and must',rily, consolidate and strenSthen thenecessan lm
Canadas, by ultiffiately rendering the St.
Lawrence, which, from' St. Regis, we hold
in common with a Foreign power, a second-

ary means of intercourse with the Sister
Province. It is sincerely to be. hoped, that,
the spirit of enterpnse and impr-ovement..
which has of late years made its -appearance 

Ein this Colony, will be extended to the ame-
horation suggested, and- that'the Legislature
of both Provincess always awake to th ' e inge
terest and prosperity of their respective dem
partmènts, will devote a share of their usual
attention to the opening of Canals, and the

erection. of Bridges, which must so material.
ly facilitatè their mutual commerce,

Laàe The Rapids do not extend higher up thanR;aq&èrao
the small Island in front of Lot -No. 15,
from whence the Lake Clia>udière may be
said to commence, expanding to an extrerne
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width of 34 miles. This place, it is probaM.
ble, would be found the most propitious as a
landing for the Steam-Boat or craft that may

hereafter ply upon this part of the Ottawa.
The road, however, for a distance of.3 miles
above thiâspot, is so very good, that it might,

perhaps, be esteemed more advisable to estaun
.blish a landing at Symes's place, lying at
the extremity of the Hull road, 7 miles
distant from the village,. where a wharf an('

storehave been already built. ' -Nor would
any distance be lost by the adoption of the
latter plan, inasmuch as the offset, from the
main road, to the landîn first proposed
would render the water route, if any things

the longer of the two,

From Symess Landing to the Rapides des P-apidel, des
Chats,. at the N. W. extremity of-the Lake,
is a distance of twenty miles of genfle cur-
rent; but at that point the River is obstruct-

ed by a* cluster of Islands,. above which it
again expands and assumes the name of Lac
des Chats.

Thus far did I ascend the Ottawa', ob- >'
servïng and noting, with peculiar diligence
and attention., the many interesting objects
which present themselves on either side.;
and having described its Islands, Rapids,
and Scenery, with that detail and accu.racy
it appeared to me the subject merited, 1
shall retrace my steps, and, descending the ltetvm by

the North
N*rth bank of the River, enter into a more



particular account of the actual state of the
Townships under agency, touching only cur-
sorilv those that have not yet bet been rang-
ed under the superintendence of Agents upon
that communication.

Onslw an The Townships of Onslow and Eardley r
take up the whole of the North shore of Lake
Chaudière. .Tie former has been surveyed,
and, in 1802 and 1803, the first five Ranges r
were subdivided, and the lands, thus laid out,
granted to Boswell Minor, and his associates, d
with the exception of'1200 acres, embracing t
the North-West Trading Post at Point Mon-
dion, on Lot No. 7 in the 2d Range, which a
were patented to the Honorable-John Rich-
ardson and John Forsyth, Esquire, jointly. e
From Lot No. 9 in the lst Range, the shore e
of the Lake runs about due North to the
4th Range, which it bounds in front. The
lst, 2d, and 3d Ranges, are traversed by

*ridges of massive rock, amidst which are 2
several small Lakes, and one, above the rest,
distinguished by the appellation of Long g
Lake, used as a reservoir for timber, through c
which, also, boats and canoes pass, and are j
carried over, from its Western extremity, in-
to Lac des Chats. This Township is tra-
versed by many rivers and streams; but the
generality of the lands therein are not, as far
as the surveys have extended, esteemed of a
quality likely to induce emigration in that *

quarter. Oppositeto Onslow and Eardley,
are situate the Townships of March and ti

1'i



11arboltoui PresentinS -the aspect of an old
settled country.

Havîng given -this brief description Of Eardley.

Onslow, as beinS the last and most Westerly
Township erected on the Ottawa, I come

next to Eardleyi which joins On'slow to, the Situation,
Extente &C.

West, and Hull to the East,. Its perpendi-
cular breadth i s the same as other River

s Townships, but its lateral lines, running
inagnetically North, differ widely in their
depth, the Ei astern line bein S* 1099 chains,Y the Western line only 325 Owing to the
curves of the shore of the Lake, which ruiis
about N', -W, and présents -a diagonal front
to this Towi ship -of 14 miles, from its East-

ern boundary in the Ist Range to the Westffl
e 0 .ý"%_

ern limits of thé 9th. It is indented by two
large Bars, the first'whereof lies abôve a
smàll River, which falls int-o.the Ottawa at

Y Lot No. 8 le the second extends from No.
%e 21, to the Western boiinds of the Township,
te In this Bay two other small Rivers discharge
9 their waters, which, tor,rether with several
IL, other inferior streams, fertilize the front
-e Rmges of this Township.

The soil in Eardley does not yield in fer. Soit and
ce
Ir tility to Hull ; iL is wéll-timbered with, elm,

a beech, maple, and pine, and may be said to
possess every local advantage met with in

the Towi ships below it. From the foot of
the hills, which lie along the 6th Range, to
tlie margin of the Lake, the country îs genede
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rally level, or rising into rich and gradual
swells of excellent land.

A tract of -6411 acres of the ]Eastern secm
gmnted

tion of this Township was granted, in 1805»
to the Sandford and Lukin families, and

others the grea er art. whereof has beèli
since conveved to other individuals, as will ap'M

pear from the documents accompanying this
Report-; and, subsequently, 2600 acres Were
patented to the XIaclean family, which two

,erants occu * ed nearly the whole of the front. S.
pi

17here are, liowever, large tracts of excellent
lands' vet ungranted within this Township, t

if placed under the superintendency d
of an active Agent, may in time become a
settiement of interest and consequence.

a,
of the prosperous CoIony of Hull, the

settlements of Eardley -may be said to have
on . crinated. They are chiefly inthe Easter- c

tD
Iv quarter of that Township, and are tra- ti
versed by the Hull road, which extends to it
the 14th or ' 15th lot. Many neat and well 1
c 1 ultivated farmé are to -be met. with on this tc
part of the road ; as also a School-House, an
object of no little novelty or consideration in
such a place, atteùded, .1 understand.., by .20 it
to .25 youths of both' sexes, tc

P
Reference With respect to quantity of land ijià siateto statawat

of culture,'the population, and general state SI
of the -Settlements of Eardley* it will be ne., a.

cessary to refer to statement No. 310
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The Township of Hull succeeds Eardley, îrnu.

and joins Templeton to, the East. It is
bounded in front by the Grand, or Ottawaax
River, and in the rear by waste lands of the
Crown. It extends .16 Ranges in depth;
each Range being subdivided into 28 lots
of 26 chains in breadth, by 80 chains, 80
links, in depth. Such are the authorised di-
mensions of the lots of land in River Town-
ships throughout the Province, excepting, of
course, the lots broken and indented by the
sinuosities of the River or Lake upon which
they front, as occurs in the first, second, and
third Ranges of the Township under consi-
deration.

It is abundantly watered by Rivers, Lakes, Rver&,

and numerous tributary Streams. The Gati- The

neau, the chief of the Rivers running through
Hull, takes its rise far in the interior of the
country, and breaking into Lot No. 23 of
the 16th Range, enters the Township, which
it traverses diagonally, varying in width from
10 to 20 chains, and finally disembogues in-
to the Ottawa about half a mile below the
Eastern outline of Hull, in the Township of
Templeton. The depth of the River renders
it fit to bear vessels of a large tonnage a dis-
tance of 3 miles from its mouth-the Steam-
Boat, indeed, has ascended it upwards of 4
miles. On the Eastern bank stands a con- couspti

spicuous hill, which, I conceive, might here-
after become an object worthy of notice in a
military point of view, from its shape and

k
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commanding position. Ascending the River
beyorid this point' C-asca'des and Rapids are

not- xinfrequently t'O be met with ; some of
whieli are remarkable for their beauty and
.variety, environed ' as they are by a rather

picturesque scenery, particularly in the 7th
Range, where a sxnall -Saw Mill., situated at
the foot of a Rapid, beeaks into view. The
agitated waters, flowi]Bolb fast between a small
Island and the main bânk, which, on this side
as on the other, îs Much elevated above the
bed of the River, Produce a-fine effecL.

UkeN The principal Lake in llùll lies in a tra-*
verse position, from, Lot '.No. 23 in the 1 Ith
Range, to the commencement of No. .28 in
the 13tli Rangee It is 3 miles in length by-1, anà forms a Üarrow,4: of a mile in breadtl
Tass of about 16 chains wide on the division

.1ine between the eleverith and twelfth Ranges,
whicli intersects a- small Island situate about

mid-,%vay from, shore to shore. . The sbape of
the Lake is extremely irregular, and at Lot
No...28 it branches off into Eardley. Its
waters discharge-1 tl-Iemselves into the'' Gati-
neau, at the line between the fifteenth and

sixteenth Ranwýes thus running in a contra'
ry direction to the current of that, * River;

SiDo-tilaritv accounted for upon viewing
the highlands which stretch across the eighth,

iniiith and tenth Concessions of this Town M
siiip, already alluded to in my general descrip-
tion, and 1*0rinin(y a.natural division of theýn

ývate'rs floNving N,,orth and South therefrom.



The Columbia Pond is another smali Lake, flood.
lying at the Eastern extremity of the fifth

of Range, the waters whereof fall into the Oton
Id tawa a littlt South of the estuary of the Ga-

-.,br tineau,

at The face of the country in the front of this flace cf the
le Township is generally a plane, undulated by. Country*

Il gradual swells as far back ' as the 6th Range,
ie where the ridge of highlands, preéedently
.ie mentioned, grise and bound the vale to, the

Nortli, traYersing the Township in a curvili-
neal direction almost parallel to the River.

a- Beyond these mountains the Iand forsakes
th the aspect of a plane, and rising into more
in frequent and abrupt slopes, which, however,
)y render it by no means unfit for tillage, it be-
w coules a ricli pasturînS and grazing country,

)n and as -such ishighly prized by the inhabi-
Is tants. The soil in the level parts of Hull is soil.
It esteemed of an excellent quality, whether be-

of tween the Ottawa and the highlands, or the
-j t intervales dispersed over its hilly sections*

ts Hemp and flax are here culti.vated with «rreat
J- a.dvanta,&,e and success., as, well as every
id description of grain raised in Lower-Canada.
Mi- This Township is chiefly timbered with Timb«.

JL beech, birch, maple elui, and sorne oak,
' . pine,ig baswood, and hemlock. It îs traversed in aoads.

various parts. by many roads, the principal
Imm of.which, beginning at the Steam-Boat Land-
P. ing, passes through. Wright Village, from
le whence it extends diagonally to the 17th IÀÂ

-the division Une between the first and



_fî second Concessions. along whîch ît runs to
the Lake Landing at Symes' (formerly no-

ticed) from this place the road, follows the
margin of the Lake and enters into Eardley.

Upon this road the greater portion of the
Most flourishing settlements of Hull are to
be seen. Indeed, every thing exhibited a
degree of afRuence and comfort which must
surpass the highest expectations of the visim

Aor when he sets out to wituess the proeess
and prosperity of a settlement not .25 yèars
standing. 'Neat dwelling-houses, many of

them two stories high, extensive barns, &c,.
meet your eye in every direction, while the

fields and closes offer a sight no less, if not
more delightful as a pastoral scene there
cattle of every sort and in great numbers are

seen grazing; large herds of sheep wander
over the, grateful soil and seek' a pasturage

they readily find-meanwhile all the other
objects attendant on rural life, uniting toge
ther, give an interest to the whole much bet-
ter felt than expressedO

Wright Wright Village is pleasantly situated at
Vwag

the South-Eastern angle of this Township
occupying the front of Lots No. 2,3 and 4
in the third Range. It is composed of eight
or ten houses., besides 'a handsome Church,

built., upon an erninence, facing the River,
decorated with much taste and surmounted

by\-a neat spire. Nearlv in front of the
Church, and bordering the highway, stands

a two story stone house, where a liberal Ilotèl
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Establishthent is carried on5 affierdiàS com-w
fortable accommodations. # Westward frorn

this Inn is another good stone buildinS, and
several frame houses., Opposite to these, on
the other side of the main road and on the
bank of the River, are situted.the Grîst and

Saw Mills, a Blacksmith's Forge, Stores,
&c. and a spacious and conspictious, stone
Edifice, with a Cupola, which is often mis-
taken by visitors for a Church from its sin-

gular construction. The mili dam project«M
ing out upon the reef of rocks, towards the

rapid, is remarkable for its ektent and solidi
ty. To the West of the mill is the long
causeway, and bridge, over which. the publie

road is continued. Upon the first rise of the
hill, West of the bridge, is the handsome and

comfortable ' habitation of Philemon Wright,
Esquire, andý beyond it, the School-House,
where 1 witnessed, with extreme satisfacýon,
the advances made. in the elementary brianch-
es of education by the youths of IÎýth sexes,
to the number of 30 or 40. The order and

regularity with which the School appears
to be conducted refleets much credit upon
the Teacher. There is also a Post Office at

'Wright.
Pott Masftr.the village, under the direction of Mr.- Rug-

gles Wright, as Post-Master. The whole
of the village is the. propertyof Philemon
Wright and Sons; a circumstance which
explains the tardyin*crease of its buildings

and.population, it b -eing the-in terest 'of those
gentlemen to avoid bringing competitors in
the various co'ncerns they carry on at that



lace. It is obvious, therefore, that 1 t bem
comes an object of expediency to establishe

Goverimment 0
Village in some other part of HùIl, 'a Govemment, Vil-proposèd. lage., open» to Emigrants settlinS there and,

baving viewed the couhtry, I W'ould humbly
beg le'avëý..'to propos'' Lot No. 2 1-, in the 2nd

Range 'as' a very propitious site for a village,
from its contiguity to the River and locality.
The lease, under which it is held as a Crown

Reserve, is almost expired, and 1 have little
doubt that the holder would forego his leaç,e

à chasm In
the solid on. equitable consideration. Previous to.

rock. taking leave of this part of the Township,
it may not be a'iss to, notice a éliasm. of

nsiderable length in the solid rock, vai
ing greatly inwidth at different pointstiiitîl
it meets the River. It lies South* of die vilob

1 .5 or 6 feet
lage road', and thougli it conta'nsa 4b

water in spring and -fall, it is nearly drained
in summer.

Columbia
Fa=. The Columbia Farm is situated in the

-. 1ourth Range, about one mile and q half from
the Ottawa., to the West of Mr. Wright's;
bouse.. The extent, position,' and state of

uhure of this farm, deserve to be particularm
ly remarked. It consists of a large dwelling

house, lying East of the road upon a gradual
slope, the ground ascending to the West., and
is occupied by one of Mr. Wrights family.
In the Iciwer part of the farm is a Distillery,
and on the opposite side of the road stand the
out houses, bam &c. covering a large area
of ground forriuiig a square, of which une of
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the sides is '.XJO fect. The convenient an'
itidicious W*ubd.,i*.visioii and Sconomy of this

departn-ient of fariuinir arc truly i-ieritorious
and reflect gleat. credit ul)ün. flie enterprise «-and judgaient of the proprietor, wlio:ý5-e coný

stapt ahn to improve the breed of cattle in.
that section, of t'lie countryl lias- bnevi attended

with everv success- WestwaýiL-cl of ColumDia
Fàriia, is Ùliamberlc-àn's Farmý placed upon an in's Firme

eminence froin whenc e 1 had an opportunity
of takinS a few sk-etches of the surroundipo-

country-j which, from this position, offers many
handsomelandsc,-&,,«,%,es. FromColuml)ia Farni

two roads brancli oW in different- 'di rec-
tions. The one passing along the edge of
the Pond, previotisly mentioned, leads to th ' e
IGýatineau farm, rei-narkable as being the'spot
selected by Mr. Ph. Wright in 180 1 ýor his

first and o i inal habitation, and 'as such isrIg,
not divested of interes.t. it being, as it were,
the parent of the actual flourishing s,lttlemetit
of Hull. The other road directing its course

Westward, winds suddenly atIot No. 8, an-d--,,,
rejoins the main front road ; meanwhile
Columbia road continues towards the North

until it meets the River Gatineau, in the 7th
R.îwgeýwhere'ïIr. ChristopherýWright*s new

wri- Cs

tarin is situated on the lots recently located Farm.

to- hime This gentleman lias' already éleared
40 acres, môst of whîch are under cultivation,
and, besides bis own ressidence, has completed
the frame work of a capacious-ýbarn. Frpm.

hence the road ruas pi-i«ncïp'all, alélik the ýhe road

bwiks of the Gatineau, to the 'e eventh and
F
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twelfth Ranges; but 1 directed
ard, by the road between the-,-'eventh

and eiSlith Ranges, into the new Settlements,, t
On lot N o. 15, the ro'ad divides itself into two
branches leading. respectivelyto the large and

smalf Lalies, forinerl « spoke'n of. At the lat-
ter place, 1 witnes'ed the industrv of'two
yotillS emigrants, whose exertions as farmers
cive every reason to, anticâpate the most fa- t

-vorable riestilis to tlieinselves and-%to the
Township in which. they are settled. There E

saw Mill on is a S-aw 1%-Iill on lot No. 15 ; and it might be t
fotind expedient to appropriate lot No. 14 for e-
a Village, as being at the forks of two roads,
having a Saw MI hard by, and a tolerable

cultivated far"i in its vicinity. The state of
State Z)f thê these new Settlements is sufficiently prosper-

011s, Considering the short time elapsed since
the people have been located. With respect
-to the roads in these parts, lifflê càn be said
for theni., ilor indeed would it be fair to expect P.

to find «ood roads so far in the. interior of a
new country.' From the frequent winding of 4

the road, the distance'is considerably length.
ene(l, an inconvenience generally existing at
the first start of an infant Settlement, but ulti-
nuatelv rectifie(l. The road whicI-i passes the a

sinall Lake leads into-Eardley, and terminates ai
at Lake C'hatidiere in the fourth Range of that

Irownsliip. Froni the for-s at No. 15 in the
e -lit Iýano-e, another road runnincr due' South, 91

it)
branches off and strikes the Ottawa, havincy
btit few SeUleinentstipon its borders, until it su
reaclies thé tifth and fourth Ranges, where
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farms are more frequently met wiili, ývIjich
progressively increase as you traverse the

third Range, and advancing tqwards the Ri.
ver, vou enter into an apparently old settled
country. I should have notic'éd whilst speak-
ing of the Roads and Settlements in the.se-
venth and eighth Ranges, tlw two Establisli-
ments of Mr. Tiberius Writylit sittiated on

the Eastern bànk.%'f the Gatiricati, along
which the road is opened for sotn*e distance.
His lands liav.e an adva'tageous loca'I situa-

tion, are in.a.liigh state of culture, and afford
excellent Pasturage.

It is proper to notice that the cultivation
of SpriDg Wheat (sown chiefly in August)commended.

has -been attended wîth much- sticcess, and in.
some i'nstances, one bushel sowed at that sea-

son has produced 30 to 40. Admitting this,
however, to be an extraordînary and casual
production, and taking it that one- bushel
could generate 25 to 30 busliels. instead. of
40, the advantage of Spring Wheat over
the Autumnal will still be manifèst, the latter
being known to. produce no more thali 1 15 and
20 to one. The subject îs well worth the
attention of the Agriculturists of the country,

anâ may be, the means of their raising two
crops in the year,* or-at least aff6rd advantà-
ges heretofore unknown to thein.

The Township of Hull ivas sLii-veyecl and *Tbe Town-
Ship of Hull

subdivided in 1801, under a warrant of sur. survo>vc-cl in

1-11-
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Ph. Wright, vey issiied in favor of Philimon Wrîglit, Esq.
Esq. and

associates. and nine associates, ý(including two of bis
who obtained a grant of 12000 acres

under Letters Pateiit in 1806, embracing the
whole front of this Township, and compre
hending the first, second and third Ranges,

ký -v parts of the fotirth, fifth and sixth, and t'o
lots 'in the seventh Range, through which
the River Gatineau, ruus. The associates in
thisgrant reconveyed, as was the practice at

th.at time. the greater part of the lands to their
leader, as au indemnification for expenses inir

curred in the. survey, and for Patent Fees
on the grant, by which means IMÂr. Wright
becanie the principal and ali-nost sole prol"
prietor of the lands thus granted, tiion which
A appears he and bis sons have made im-

provenients to the considerable -extent of
4,703 acres in ctilftz.re, .24 houses, &c. This

ni* met - Its. gentleman is entitled to the highest praise,
for the perseverance and spirit of enterprise i,
he so stror),(Ply evinced, by setting himself
do vii in a wilderness, reniote from. the ves

tifre of a settlement, and a distance'of eighty
miles tjp t'lie Ottaw,,ýt. The many hardships t

1 -nust have stiffer 'd, in thusand privat«ons lie i e
layinw the foundation of the prospero- S set

tIenient, ivhich lias since grown to conse
quence from his exertions, can easily be C

imagined, wben we consider the variety of
obstacles he 11.ad to surmount; obstacles, ne."
vertheless, incident to the formation ofevery E
sefflenient in a ilew country..
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1e In thus acknowledging the well knowIl LiberaUfy

f thf--is, merits of Mr. Wright, it is butjust to state5 Go)e-rnment

tfiat the liberality of His Majesty's Govern. towards
ie ment towards that individual has been un-

am bounded ; and that upon a recapitulation of
85 the various grants made to himsel f and his fa--0 Mily in Hull and Lochaber, it will be feund
h that 9,145 acres were, with the exception
n of 1200 acres located to his j un'ior son, Mr.
_t Christopher Wright, granted to them under
r Letters Patent. This alone could not but

be déemed a full and generous' compensation
1,4 and reward for Mr. Wright's unremit Ling exffl

ertio-ns to, forward the prosperity'of that. part
of the. Ottawa, when it is considered, that in

1 so doing he w'as at the same time very. essen.
tially and certainly very equitably benefitting

f himself. But, if té this- be -added the recon.
8 -veyance of at ' le ' ast 7,000 acres in Hull by

his associates, and not less than 5,000 aves
in Templeton, making a total of 21,145 acres,,.

f it will b e -found that Mr.' Wright has been
quite aclequately compensated for his assiduity
and successful endeavours to promôte the set-

fienients in that section of the Province.

The Inhabitants of this Township (which The
10habitauïï.

was pýaCed ùnder Mr. Wright's stiperintend-
ency in 1824,) are, with few exceptions, of

Ameriean birth, save the young and risïng
generation, who are of course British born

subjects. In no part of the country through
whieli lhad occasion topass, have Iwitness ' -

çd more industry and good understanding
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-- than are to be seen in Hull here the people
seem universally to enjoy a deg'ree of ease
and comfort seldom, Met with in a dawnïng
colony. The statistical exhibit of the settlepe

ments, popùlation, &c. of this Township, will
be found in statements Nos. 4and 5, and in
respect of the Lots under-lease in No. 64&

jf
fron Ore. Previous to closingthe account of Hull, it

is proper to remark, that in the seventh Range
there is a -Mine of a superior description of
Iron Ore,-said to produce about 80 per cent
The Township"also abounds with lime stone,

My observations and remarks on the setltem
ments,-&c. of the Township of Hull, being

finally completed, and having in contemplaip
tion the visit aDd ïnspection 'of the several

and respective Townships lyinS between that
Decent of just disposed of and eren'ville, 1 èonceived it

the River in
a birk necessary to facilitate the -performance oficanoe.

that part of niv duty to hire a bark canoe, in
which 1 descended the River, stopping at con"

venience to enquire and examine into, theCD
state of the settlements along these Townships,

and with « this view left Hull on the 3rd Sep.
teinber.

Templeton. The 'Fownship of Templetoù adjoins Hull
to the West, and Buckingham to the East

Boundaries. it is bounded in fi-ont- by the Ottawa,, in rear
by the Township of Portland and waste lands
of the Crown, a"ndis of the usual dimensions
of Riý-er Toivnships, EightRanges thereof,
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were surveyed in 1805, and »,tlie getierality -Surrey M
of the lands thus laid out have been fotind 1805.

of an excellent quality, abounding with inea- Tirnb'e>ri,t&c

dows, and rising, from the fore part, into
fertile swells of fine land, sorne sèctions- of

which, nevertheless, are stony. So far,
however, as the surveys have extended, it
inust- be- acknowledged that, in point of soil

and timber, Templeton.has the advantage of
Hulle Norway, white,.and yellow pine, are

more abundant theré than in any other
Township on that River; the rear Ranges-
being chiefly timbered with elm, birch, beech,
maple, and baswood; and the front with

spruce, cedar, bas'ood, and balsam, It is
Ri vers andexceedinzly well watered by the Grea't and P,,d,.

Little Rivieres Blanche, the entrance * of the
River. Gatineau, and a number of other in-

ferior Strearns-besides several Ponds along
its front, which o « verflow in the spring alid fall
of the year. The Grande Rivière Blanche Rivière

takes its, source far in the- interior, and tra- Blanché.

versirig the Eastern quarter of Portland, it
runs through part of Buckingharn, and en-

tering into Templ-eton between the seventh
and eighth Ranges, it winds most singularly

upon that line * as far as lot No. 11. From
thence it alters its course Southwardq to the
division line between the first and
RanSges and winding Eastward through the
second Range, it discharge itself at lot No. .3
into an armof the Ottawa, whicý connects
that River with one of the Ponds already al-
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Ut@e Rier 1ided Io. The Little River Blanche enters
into this Township at the fourth Range,
winds transversely through the two front
Ranges, and then forsakes this Township
altogether for Buckingham. The Gatineau
has but little to do with Templeton, as it
merely cuts off a small angle of the Town-
ship. At its confluence with the Ottawa at
lot No. 27, Long Point Range, it is nearly
20 chains wide, and traversing lot No. 28,
N. W. from thence it enters Hull. A long
narrow Pond extends across Nos. 26, 25,
24 and 23 of Long Point Range, almost pa-
rallel to the shore; and another of the same
description stretches obliquely across several
lots West of the River Blanche in the first
Range.

quarferof The South-Westerly quarter of Temple-
• ton was laid out pursuant to a Warrant of

Survey issued in the name, of Philimon
Wright, and associates, the former of whom
does not appear to have had any further grant
in this Township in his own name. Mr.
Wright having defrayed all the expenses at-
tendant on this grant, the lands of the associ-
ates were, I presumè, for the most part recon-
veyed to him, as had been done on similar occa-
sions, which accounts for the large tract now
possessed by that gentleman in Templeton.
The settlements of this Township, are chiefly r
in the quarter mentioned, and may like those
of Eardley, be said to have grown out of V
those of Hull. t
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-,ers The SouthmEast quarter, or - ratber 13,650 s. P.
quarter

acres, were granted to Alexander McMillan granted toge, MeM.illau
andjýnt and others, in March 1807, the greater'num.- associates.

-lip ber of whom. have reconveyed therein lands
mu to him, a practice which, 1 believe, obtaitied

also in Lochaber and Grenville, of wliiclýi
more particular mention will be rnade here-

at after, intending*only at this moment,, to, ex-
plain how -Mr. McMillan lias become they%8,) proprietor of such large tracts of land, em-

Dg bracing so extensive &-front upon suich an im-
%%5, portant communication as that of the Ottawa.

ne The Road opened by the Commissioners, ýTbe fltàblia
Road.

ai passes over the front of this Township, but
-N owing to the want of settlers to keep in a stateSt

of repair, it is neglected, and has become a.1-
-most impracticable-besides, it a s t at

em certain lumber dealers, iake no scruple
of cutting dow er, wherever they inay

3f fitý itÈo
think w ut consulting the proprietors)n of ,the soit have some time within the two

!ýz-.-Iast years, carried off and destroyed the 11,idge over
the River
Blanche,Bridge which liad been biiilt over the Ri -ver carried off

Blanche, for the purpose of takin'cr their ra ftS by Rafts,&c.

down -that River into the Ottawa. Suspi-
cions have fallen upon some individuals as Lhý
authors of this flagrant dep'redation ; but ý-ýàs
no positive proof could be addkiced upon the
Subject, no measures have been adopted for

reparation,'and the Province thereb sus.y
tains a loss of £ 150 to £200, wli icli liad been

very judicious1y expended in the ameliora-
tion of that route.
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]Res;erves for The expediency of reservinS such lots in-7-1 àF>. Villages re-

eacli Tow'nship as. appear most eligible for
Villages and Glebes, is, in my opinion, a'

paramount ob"ect and immediately after
the subdivision of-a Township, a block of
500 acres should bè reserved for that pur
pose. As far as res-pects the Township un-
der consideration, the whole front thereof
bas been granted, and sèveral of the Crown
and Clergy Reservations described for leases
in favori of Mr. McMillan, in 1808 and 1809
but LI--e leases were not, 1 imagine, taken out

Tlie most suitable site for a Village in. the
present instance would doubtless be on the
River; here, however, a compact square of
500 acres is no more at* the disposal. of Go-

Yernment, and -the only alternative now re-
inainina- would be, to appropriate lots -NOS,

ai-id 21 in the first Range for that ob ect,
m t e front of the Township whilst another

Froliitioi-iýý) and cèntrical position mi(rht, be
l* o'eii thereii-i for -a second Village and

Glebe. Ni demonstrates more the ne-
cessity of Reserves of that descrîption than
the embarr.assinent existin on the present
oCcasioli.

â!) f ti UFon reviewing the inirnense grants ofwegrarâts.

lands tliat,ýil-ere niade to individuals in this
-)rovince inanv yeaars back-,, we cannot but
regret seeino- them, to this day,-for by far the
illost j-art, ývl1o11V uncultivated, contrarv to
the intentions of H's ljla»e-ty"s Govemment
and the vei-v conditions offlie Letters PatentAý



-hemselves. Tliese old (rrantees, liowever,
are like.ly to be called to a sense of their en-

a* gaget,,nenLsýand obli-gatioiis tow-ards the Go-
alr vermiient'of this Colony, by the« livelv inter-

-)f est it has taken, and the iiièasures it lias re-
sorted to, with a view to t[ie a*ttaiiiiiýietipt. Of SOà IL -jis sub- -An abtiqedesiralile an ob' In c >ri ii cr .1 1ect. onsicie ept i'au

, h e sys,.ject, it struck nie t' iat aii abuse 1-1.ad crept (-M)f 0 i gr*a nts (o
leï.deris andhito -the systèni of grantincr laiids to leaders

ýs and assoc"iat -es, Productive of (,-rra..at- di.1-1ýadvaii-
tao-es to the country, ai-id. defeatiiiS the pa-b tD

tern>al views of Governineùt in alienatinfr so
le large a portion of the Croý-vn latids. The
le abuse 1 would affilide * to is'., 'LIlle custom whicil

has long prevailed for leaders, to the
3- lands of the associates Lave been mostly re-

conveyed, of offering, as a full and adequate
se accomplisliment, of the conditions of tlieir

crrants, an improved and etiltivated block of
land, proportionate. in quantity to the ao-(rre-
gate of the lands o-ranted to theniselves and

Id each of the associates re-specLively. Now it
appears to. me, in my huinble opinion, tliat
the motives. of the (;,rant were and are, on
the contrary, that each individual grantee
should settle, cultivate and improve the tract

patented to Iiim.,, whetherit be ..,00 or 1200
acres. -If the -leader think proper to pur-

ýis chase the shares of his associc,..tes, he should
-it -equally be held 'fiable to do that which ml-as

le imposed uppii Iiiiiiself and his associates as
condit*ons,ýof the (rrant witliout such a re--0 C

'It sponsibility the Cxov-ernmeiit is deceived, andThe Colouy
tje_ suffers

At the country suffers, materially in its set thefeby.



Eiremplidedments« This iQ exemlified by the actual
by

state of Templeton, where there are ouly 7
houses, 4 barns, and 186 acres cleared, of

whieli 156 are.. in culture, as the result of
grants ma-de Lo 67 individuals as far back
a -807. leave.to refer to the State-
ment No. 7, for the detailsO

pediments The impediments which the non-settle-
partially

4 removed. ments of those large patented tracts offer to'
îuý the opening and keeping up of public roads

traversinc the same, have been -artially ob-
viâted by tlie adoption of a new system of

layinS out. tiie Crown and Clergy Reservam
tions in blocks, leaving, thereby, the check-

ered Reserves grantable withinthe grants in
each Township, and open to, actual settlers.,,
except the appropriated Clergy Reserves
that reinain in theïr former situation.

portland. Prior to enterinS into the description of
Buckingham, it inay be proper to notice the
Township of Portland, which rests upon
parts of the rear of the Townships of Temq0à
pleton and Buckingham respectively. The
Easterly quarter thereof was surveye and

subdivided in 180a. It is watered by the
-er Bla' che, and reported to be mountain4a
ous and rocky but 1 have reason to doubt the
correctness of this account from the many cz
erroneous descriptions given of- lands, whichluable, anhave since proved to be highly va d
fit for culture. A further and more accurate
insj)ection of the lands in that Township
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.1 may, and i have reason to think would pro-
' .duce a more favorable report.
f
f The Township of Buckinglham adjoins Buc -

Templeton to the West, and Lochaber to Boudaei,

the East, having its front on the Ottawa and
Portland, and the waste lands of the Crown
in the rear. It is divided into twelve Ranges,
and each of these, into 28 lots .f 25 chains 71
links in breadth, by 81 chains, 66 links in
depth, making a superficie of 200 acres, ex-
clusive of the usual allowance of five per cent

f for highways. The four first Ranges, and
one half of the fifth, were surveyed and mark-
ed in the field in 1802, with the exception of

1 the late Capt. Robertsons 2000 acres which
were laid out on either side of the River au
Lièvre, two years antecedent to that period.
The general description given of the lands in Qualityof

the TI'ownships already spoken of, may, im
many respects, apply to this, if we except the
features of the country from the fourth Range
Northward, which become more bold and
conspicuous, rising to greater elevation, and
in various places steep and abrupt. The
account of this part of the Township being
collected merely from an exploring survey
made along the River au Lièvre, it is not at
all improbable, that upon an accurate survey
and subdivision of the rear two-thirds of the
Township, many highly cultivable tracts may
hereafter be found.. From the fourth Range
Southward, to the borders ofthe Ottawa, the
surface is low and generally level, occasion-
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alIv i and falling, in gentle slopes of fer
t de land, covered willi large and well grown
Tiniber. The major part of the first Range

is overflowed in t1je Spring and FaIl of the
year, by the rise of the Ottawa, thereby copi-
ously irrigating the soil, and leavID when
the waters recede, most wholesome and rich

vers pasturage. The surveyed part of this Town-
ship, is most abundantly moistened by flie7
River au Lièvre, (also called theLelievre)
and numerous inferior rivers streams, and

rivulet&:, which. meander through the Town-
ship in various directions, and discharge
their waters into the Ottawa and River au

Tbe Riverau Lièvre. Liévre, the latter whereof is conspicuous for
Ïts size as a branch of the former,,-as well as

from. tlie peculiar sin(rularit of its bends, andy
tlié variety of its- widths. This River not

havinS been explored beyond the limits of
Bückinçrharii, little is known of its source

but from the magnitude of the streain we
n-iay fairly compute its rise to be far North.,

It traverses the Township in the general
course of North and South, winding various
ly and forming at intervals several Bays and
spacious 13asonQ, until it reaches the middle
of thei first Range, where ît severs into two
principal channels, that of the South-East
flowinS towards-the Ottawa, whilst. the other
runniDSSoutli-ýý'esterly, disembogues into an
extensive Pond, Iying parallel to the Grand
River, and extending from lot No. 15 to
inclusive. rhis Pond communicates'with
the Ottawa through the entrance of the Le



Liè"'vre, whose width at itsiuncture willi the
M former is about 5 chains. About two miles Ba«mon twoMiles 11P the'q-ye up the River, and upon the division line be.
lie tween the'first and second RanSes, is a Ba-

son nearly circular, perfectl accessible bv
the Steam-Boat ivhich plies between Gren-

,h ville and Hull. North of this Bason a most
ro itious site for a village presents itself

ie but here a mai as in a case anteriorly ad-
verted to, the lands have been granted- to the

.id late Captain Robertson,* who- by the bye,
11M bas to thîs day left his lands in an absolutere é ViIIaýeSit@.state of nature. The next ihost effi(rible'tý
lu position for a village, is the Crown Re-
or serve No.. 10, in th e* second RaDcre, situ-
as ate in the proximity of the Basoil,-- half
.id whereof bas recently been located to an indi-
ot vidual who mic-lit Probably surrend his
of claim to that part, 'if proposals wear made

and compensation tendered to him.: n that
-;e case the nearest Crown Reserve to No. 10
ho would be appropriated for the Church, and
al other objects specified* in the Ao-ent"s instruc-

.S_ tions. -Ibove the Ba-s-on, the'navigation of
.id the River is obstructed by Rapids and smail
le Waterfalhý, a distance of one mile and up-.0 crain becomes navio-able for

wards, when it a,
-st about two miles more ; beyond that point no

correct account is given of the River. Its
M ba"iiks. are elevated, and upon them àre *to be
id found many very excellent-iiiill sites; indeCd

Mr. Bigelow, wlio is the actual proprietor of
.h a large Portion of the gra n*»t*ed lands in this

Township, has rece n- tly commenced the erec-



tion of a Saw M'ill, and cleàred -several acres
adjacent thereto, For particulars as to the
extent of - hi'improvements, and Iiis views on
that subject, I beg leave to refer to the
document E. Such a step taken at the
period of the origin'hl grant, iii 1802, woul d
certainly have held out a strong inducement

to, the settler., and instead of witnessing, along
the borders of the Ottawa in that part, and
liere and there in the interior, a few misera-

Vicemble ble hovels, tlie traveller of 1824 miglit have
beheld hère- the procrress of industry, and,C a,

perhaps, a renewal of' the prosperous and
gratifyinS scene of the settlements of Hull.Zn

rîlie road opened by the Cominissioners,
which passes flirouSh the front of this Town.

s1âp, is just as little attended to as in Tem-
pleton.

Of the part of this Township that lias been
surveyed, 16,940 aéres were trranted under
Lette'rs Patent, in 1799 and 1803, to Captain
Robertson, Eli Hawley, Wades., Dunning.,
and others. Touchitig the statistics of this
T'iý-nship, reference may be had to State-
ment No. 8.

fomet t'y The next 'l'ovvnsliip presenting itself insuffoik. succession is Suffolk, recognized in the War.
rant of Survev as Lochaber and its Aug-

B«ndarie-t. mentation, . adjoining Buckincham on thet)M.-est, and the Seigniory of La Petite Nation
on th é East, bounded in front, to the, South,

bv the Ottawa, and in the rear by -waste



lands of the Crown. The Iiighlands, de- soitortiie,e scribed in the former pages- as stretching Front.

n.ý across the other Townships, traverse the fifthe Rancre of Lochaber, leaving at their base ane
extensive plane, -terminating at the Riveri

equal, if nôtsuperior, in point -of- fertilit' oft 10 y
Ye soit to Hull, Templeton, or BuckiùShamý

and timbéred with beechi maple, elm, Oak: Timber.

and pine of the first, description. Beyond
the fourth Range -the face of the country IS The land ine the Rear.

greatl y chancred, and becomes what might
be call.ed a hill, and d ' ale country, offering,nevertheless, jar' intege rvales of rich natural

meadows. By far« the 'reater proportion of
this "1'.ownship is susceptible of aSricultural

improvement, and, convinced of this, numeffl
rous applicants have solicited Srants therein,
as may be seen by reference to, the docu-
ments -undér the letter F. Lochaber is co-

r piously watered by the River Blanche, whicli

.1 spreaçl*s-into three principal branchesrather
9R Y upwards of a mile from. its junction with the

-S -Ottawa., about the centre of the front of the
Township. A River of the same name hav. River

ing already been spoken of, it is'necessary ]Blanche.

to remark that the River Blanche liere al-
luded to, is distinct from. the Greatand Small'
Rivers Blanche mentioned in the topogra-

phicalaccountofTempleton. .1wouldhum-
bly suc-west the- necessity of a correction of
this anomaly, however unimportant it inay
appear, as it might hereafter lead into error,

Besides several other Streams and Rivulets Ponds> &C.

-whiéli irricrate this Township, there are on
H



its front three or four extensi'ev -Ponds, eacli
selparated frorn the River by a narrow isth.

-nus, and some of them conimunicating with
it through small inlets. The most consider-

able of these Ponds, Iying in the Western
an(rle of the Township, extends some" dis-
tance into Buckinuham, whilst that on the
E4 ast. traversincr the front of the Au(rmenta-
tion, enters La Petite Nation and connecus

Front of the w -i the Ottawa. Tlie -whole forepart of thisTownsli'ip

in Sprin- wnship is overfloNved. hy the vernal and
aud Fail. autumnal rise of the waters of the Grand

IR i ver, in the same inanner as it lias bee'n.
western bse'ved to do in-Buckin(rhaiii., In noticinc
Boundary - tD kDof La petité the Pond in the Eastern angle of Locliaber,
Nation.

whicli miglit perhaps more udiciously -be
termed an arm of the Ottawa, Lshould have
inentioned the Presqu'Isle existin(r between

the River and the Pond in question, across
'Which the Westérn boundary line of the

Seigniory should be prolonced. Au -.order
to fliat effectwas -(riven by His Excellency

order for the the Governor in Chief, dated 31st Decembe
Dt-Cenil 1823, w-hereby the survev of -t'lie Gore or

tio-rnentation of Locliaber.was directed to
be performed at the coýts and expense of

AIr. Samuel DaNvson, to whoi-ii a crrant of
land therein was contemplated. In'strtictions

For( ti fi-011-1 t1i' Officé were thei-eupon o-iven to1). P.
Januart, Mr. Josepli Fortune, D. P. Sý. -in january,

1824 and a letter of notification addressed-able J. Lato the Ilonoi Papineau,. Esquire,
Sei(rnior of La Petite Nation, expressinS the

Governor in Chief"s commands, that lie liave



tfie boundaries of - his Seigniory determiiied
by acttiàl admeasurement in * the field, in

conformity to his Titles, The survey, how-
r- ever, was not carried -into, effect., notwith-
*n standing Mr. Papineau e s readiness.to ac*qui*-

esce therein, and iio îurther steps having
ie since been taken relative to that measure, it

is for the present dropped. It 'ay be pro. Seulement
a- on the't. 1) . er to remark,.that, Ùpon that section of th' 'ninsulain

S e front of t1je
peninsula last mentioned, which lies across

d the, front of the Gore or Augmentation of
id Lochaber, sâme improvements have been
M itiade by one Dtinsmore, who has, jointly

\.i,-Itii a. Mr. lUoore, applied for a grant of
[il#-% 01round in question

)e
This Township was s.urveyed and partly Townsbip-7e Surveyed in

sti.bd'-vided in 1805, -and- the 4rreater, part
ss ffiereof granted to different indivi Viz

13,261 acres were paténted to Mr. Archibald Grants toie Messrs.

_Mcý,ffi11aii, and others, in ïMarcli 1807, since 'c"""a"
Wright.

,$Y wli'eti period he has, 1 presume, become the
proprietor of niost of these lands, by con.-I
veyances from the parties concerned. In

0 August 1823, 1ý' Phiffinion. Wright, Esquire,
obtained -a -further, çrrant of 1,945 acres

making, toàéther -%vith àlr. grant.,
is a total quantum of 15,206 acres,' of which '13,9-,..61 acres have been under_ patent nearl'

eigliteen years. NotwiLlistaliding the antiý Settlement.c.

uiLy of tiie grant, the Township rnav be
said who1ýy to remain-in its original state of

e nature, pot populated, uriimproved and unm
(;tiltivaLed, wiLli very, lew exceptiops I«iid.ced !é
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Upon. this and the preceding subject,.I beg
leave to referto statement No. 9. The pub-

The Road. lic road passes through the front of Loch-
aber, unrepaired and almost impassable,
there being no i 'tants upon -ts borders
to keep it in proper condition. Its locality
is such as to admit of its-hereafter becominS
a fine road, opened as it is upon high &round
to the North of severa Ponds, which lie
along the Southern boundary of the Town-
ship. The same difficulty presents itself
here, as in Templeton.,, respecting the setting
off a block of 500 acres for a village, on the
borders of the Otta*wa. 1 am therefore in-
duèed to suggest, as the only rerraining pro-

pitious site l'or that object atlhe disposal of
Government in Lochaber, the Crown Pte-

serve N, o. 15, in the first Range, being an
irrecular lot containing 187 acres, eligibly si-
tuated at the enti-ance of the River Blanche
and for the Glebe,'&'C. rot No. 16, or, if this

should be under lease, lot N7o. 18, in the se
cond Range. A second village iiiight also,
very jucticlously be laid out, in the seventhRaDge, -lie' e the lots Nos. 13 14, and the

lit East liall'of iNo. )5, which are traversed by
an arni of the River Blanche, might bc ap-

propriated as'.a centrical position' for a simim
lar object.

-ntation,, qà
and Upon le' viii'cr the Augme -of Locli

'A un aber Eastvarci, 1 I)assed into the Seigniory of
La Petite.Natioli id travellin" throu'Ili a

tolerable good road and for the 1110S L 1) 1a -t
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ainidst settlements,, I entered the Augmenta-in
b- tion of Grenville, and 'there took down the
-lh- notes and remarks to be subsequently men«M
ie, tioned. The Township of Grenville whiCh Boundaries.

airs ii . ext presented itself is. toLether with its Aug-
ty mentation, bounded in front by the Ottawa

jS River, to the East by Chatham, in rear to the
ýid North by waste lands of the.Crown, and to

ie the West hy La Petite Nat-ion, It possesses
ýn. many advantages from its local position,

M sit.uate as it is betwe-en the flourishing settle-
ýIg ments of Hull and Argenteuil, -having a spa-
le cious and convenient Bason at the head of
lm the Long Sault', and also ' the iiicalcuflable
0- advantages of the Military Canal, melitioned
of and described in flie begiiiiiing of this Report,
e-

_n The front of, this To*vv'nsliip as well as semo Village
projectedveral others on the Otta-%và, was surveyed and inear thè
Bason ia

subdivîded into lots as far back as 1788, at
ýis which period the locality of Grenville ap-âme -i the same-.0 pears to have been viewed witl

llqo favor and consideration asît is this' day, if we
11 judge of the project then 'contemplated of

.)e encouraging a Village at thé Bason; and for
'%Y that object a triict ot one mile square was set.

aside, ' besides 400 acres appropriated for the
'IM Church .and other public institutions In

1807 the South-Easterly section of the Towný Surrevq ùf
IS07 ýnd

ship was laid out and sutbdiv*ded and in
1821 and 1822, the survey vas extended to

)f the seventh Range inclusively. The lands Quality of
a thus surveyed have not been found of a very
.t làvorable description, but on tlie-"contrary,
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liave the aspect of a bald abrupt and mouiim
tainous country-in many parts divested, of
any soil, yet offering at the foot of frequent
mountains rich and fertile and in sorne parts

extensive intervales, composed of a silaceous
earth Iiicrhly cultivable. The bills and cliffs
are chiefly of a" condensed granite of various
Co louis. The most conspicuous ridce of t
highlands presenting itself to, vievr rises not

-i the River at the S.- W. angle of thefar fron t
Township, and extending North-Eastward,
traverses it obliquely as fa r as the sixth

Meadow Range, where it enters Chathani. The mea- t.
adong the

' - 7 à7ý dow which lies at the base of these hills in
the front er-flowed. in the Sprin.: of the

year by the 0ttawa, from lot No. 8 to the t
'%Vestern outline of the Township. Tin's, ge.

Triangu-lar part to(rether witli the remainder coinpre-
tract of fine

level land. - and thehended I)et*een those higliland"13
]River, form a triangular space of fine level
and well irri& ted soil, which was at flie time
of niakinS the old grantsconsidered by the t'

grantees, as the oiily cultivable section of the t«
couintrv r

North of tbe f ownsIlip of Grenville. Proceed;ng North- Y
Grenville rd from the &renville lieiShis to, tl

seventh. Itancre, the face of the country pre- c
sents but a, succession of ascents and d-.,--iscents, a
abrupt Iiiils and stupendous mot. Main.-15, inter- V
sperséd, nevertheless, as formerl,ý- stated, witit
ricli vales, Nyhose fertility is aliliost an ade- s
quate compensation for the many sterile and a
unarable parts of the Township. On tI-ie

on the hauksbanks of the Calumet, finie stone of a supe-
of the

llof' species is to be found in abundance f
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also another description of various colours,
green and red, &c. xYich has been success-
fully used and manufactured for mantle-
pieces.

Grenville is most amply watered by manyLaker&
Rivers, Lakes, Rivulets, and Ponds, which
traverse it in every direction. The chief
Rivers are the Kingharn, the Calumet, and K

the River Rouge :-The first has two sources
in two small Lakes in the sixth Range, and
winds in a South-Westerly course to its j unc-
tion with the Ottawa at the Bason, about 8
chains above the Western extremity of the
Canal. This River is not of great magni-
tude, but it is extremely rapid down to the
second Range. Mr. Kaine's Saw-Mill on lotM''
No. 7, in the third Range (the only one in
Grenville) is situated upon this River; an
establishment which J beheld with great
pleasure as the commencement of a produc-
tive and flourishing estate. The sources of Calumet.

the Calumet are yet unexplored, but descend-
ing in two streams from the unsurveyed half
of Grenville, the one called the Calumet, the
other its East Branch, they form a junction
about the centre of thie fourth Range, from
whence their united waters are discharged
into the Grand River at lot No. 16, in the
second Range. Its general course is North
and South, the Eastern arim running nearly
parallel to the Kingham. The River Rouge The River

has its mouth about a mile and a half above
that of the Calumet, and ascends Northerly
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o the rear of the Township, Its

from ence t t
bed lies amidst abrupt- mountains and rocky r

cliffsà and its waters in consequence rush
down with tumultuous rapidity, until they
iningle with the Ottawà at lot No. 22 in the s

fro, t. To the West of the River Rouge,
and in the third and fourth Ranges, are five

small Lake's, into êwhich flow many Rivulets
Al tiand inférior Streams, that have thei' rise in

the up-per part of the Township, whilst the
co cted waters of theLakes, issuing by seve- t

ral small channels South thereof, meet in their a,
courses, and are collectively discharwed întohe Grand River between the front lots Nos.,
24 and 25,

The Roadir. The South and only surveyed balf of this
Township is traversed by several roads, the 0

principal whereof being that opened at th
expense of the Province, which runs almost V'

parallel to, the North bai)k of the Ottawae
eiiterinS Grenville at lot No. 1. above the B
Canal and passinS throuSh the Military Dem la
pot at the Basorýý, it crosses the River KînS- p

ham, over which there; îs a good brid(re, and ec
thence continues Westerly to the Eastern.boundar' of La Petite Nation. ti

y This,,,-road
has appeared to me in many parts to have ti

been marlied out with little juid(rmen as a al
PCcomparatively triffin deviation fro' the ex-9

isting line mi(rlÊ' in more than one place, se
jî have rendered'the road much better, apiý It

avoid the necessity of so many bridges and ta.
causeways. AlonS the KinShani there is a ec
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tolerable good road, leadinu to Mr. Kaine"
residence and Saw iffill, of which mention has
already been made-; but in noticing this Saw
Mi-il as the offly on,,-->, l'a the Townsijip, I
hoi-Id reinark that froni the rapidity of the

Rivers generally in Llie "Fownshil) uncler conte
Sideration, they present numerous Mill sites

which must, ultimately prove highly advanm
tacreous to its settlement. In travelling West.

along the
ward towards the River Calumet, over whiC Il Road.

there is a brî ' dge, thia road is tolerably good,
and has on ils borders inany new-settlements.,

with some weil cultivated and prospering
fields ; but their habitations and barns are by
no means calculated to impress the traveller
with an ideaof ease and coý.-,il'ort. A few su-ch
settlements are scattered aloàg the remainder

of the road to the division line, between the
Seigniorv a'-nô.. the Aua-mý--:bntation of Gren

viLle. Proceedino- into the iiiteL-Îor of the The

Township by the rof.ad WeQt of the Calumet
Bridge, 1 ascended the lofty rid'e of high.
lands previously described, and found in iny
progress excellent patches of good land cl't'il-
ed with hard timber, by far outbalanced howm

ever by the stony and uneultivable parts of.
the Township. Tbis road continues, alom

though in a very -indifférent state indeed',
along the East brancli of the Calumet, and.. & kipaýs ' ing occasionally by ti e door of a solitary

settler, it . terminates in the seventh Ilange
14should be observëd injustice to theinliabiau

tants of those pets, that they have surmourft«M
ed with the -most industrious and praisem
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worthy perseverance, -the various obstacles
presenting themselves in regions so hilly and
forbidding, and have succeeded in the attain-
ment of 'a decyree of rustic enjoyment, eyond
what might, reasonably be anticipated to ex«

ist in' the fourth, fiith and sixth Ran«res* of
Grenville, at so earIv a period of its seule
ment. wjeve'ral other-bye roads communi

cate with the înterior settlements of this
Township, which are more or less of th e
same promise as those above alluded to. The.

most adva'i«iced and flourishincr, settlements
are to be met wl*th in the Eastern section of
the Township, most of which is granted

under Letters Patent.
The Village.

For the purposes of a Villam the lot No.7, i n the second Ran a S-e, ha * been appropri-
ated; and in 1821 the Souitli half thereof was

surveyed and laid out into Streèts, and in two
acre lots of four chains breadth, by five in
depth. No more than six or eight dwelling

as_-y-eýo__beseen iii the Village,and these are bu.ilt withou
îe -----rthe-k-as-t re rd

to, relative order, giving il an appearance of
irrecrularity little creditable to, the taste of the

villagers. It is not too late liowever to, or-
ganize and regulate the mode of building in
the Village, as a specific condition to 'that

effect inay be hereafter subjo*ned to the
Location Tickets, and inasniuch. as the Vil-
lage standing as it does now,, ils confinedwithin very narrow limits, the IN of'orth halfYÏ: the same lot, which is diagonally traverséd
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by the Kinapham, and stiperior in soil to the
other half, might be lai:d out and subdividéd

into lots of simil rîi"ý ensions with'thos'eý- of
the act -al Villag and afford thereby an op.
portunity of rectifying the evil complained of
(See plan G.)

Having in a prec-edincr part of this Rë--o--rt.,
given a general outline an4 account of the
Militar-y Cana'l and statio»_ý-at Grenville, it
will be unnecessary to repeàt-theni here
however 1would beS leave, in furtherance--cd----

my description of thatparticular place and as
an amplification. thereof to extract from the
Surveyor-s Report toCaptain Duvernet, under
whose direction the Canal was opened, stic'h

parts as convey the quality and value of the
lands in that section of the Township,,

KXTRACT.

1 n conformity to your instructions
requiring my surveý:-inS and valuincý cer.

W tD - ýn
tain pïeces of land through which the
Canal isto pass, 1 proceeded to,,ascertaia

I# by actual. measu-rement the quantity, qua-
lity and value of land èiù-l-kr-e- by the line
of Canal throuerh No. 9, iii the second
Range of tl ' ie Township of Gremrille, and
found 7 acres -and 6 chains, allowïllg 150
féet the medium width, of which 4 acres
and 1 chain formed-a part of a swamp, and
Under water every, Spring of tIqe year,
caused by the rise of the Grand River, and



no visible' way of draining, its value two
Pounds five Shillings per aém--the remain'»

ing 3 acres and 5 chains is' tony, b
very s ut

beiDg at the head of the Long Sault and
the genýraÎ stoping place, eligible for
buildings its value equal, ten Pounds per
acre.

-41 The quantity of land actually occupied
by the Canal and earth excavated and

thrown out on ''lot No 7, is 6 acres- and 3
chains, two acres of which formed a part
of a me'adow of excellent soil, value ten
-Pounds Per acre-the remampig 4 acres

fitg-n-"-cliains, is--stony and rocky, cleared
and under cultivation, value four Pounà-igs crefifteen Sliillii per à

The continuation of same line passes
rotiffli Ilie adjoining lot No. 6, and emm
ploys 6 acres and 8' chains, sanie rocky
stony soit cleared and partly nder grass,
value four Pounds per acre.,

The continued Une marked out as inq!w
ten-ded for Canal from the E side line
of Gre-ivifle, througli a part of Chatham.
to the Bay into, whicli the line ends*., conqe

tains 49 acres 5 chains and 14 rods- of
Âch zî Lei-es and six chains is under cul

aiic1 value seven Poujsds ten Shil
mgs per aorc-S'acres of loamy soiHn a

state of forest, va'ue two Pounds five 81-àlo
lings per acre aW 36 acres P chains
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" 14 nxIs, very stony, rocky and swampy,
value one Pound per acre,

Inreferenceto theRivuletwhich crosses
« the line of Canal in the. Townsliîp of Chat.

ham, 1 must beg leave not givillS any .de-
cided value, from the cîrcumstance of my
not being, acqua*nted with its peculiar ad-
vantages, arisin ' frodi-the quantity of wa-ter at different times à r-bt4he yea ,ut must

that with the information 1 can collect,
and froin actual view of the Ri vulet below
the place wliere the fine of Canal crosses

it, 1 could'not find any place where a-M,.ill
could be ereeted or- 'aéhinery carried on
by its use to, any advantage.

It may be necessary' to, add that the preau
sent valuation is drawn froai the situâtion
of the land, before the commencement of
the present Iiiie of CanaI.ý"

Previotis to, closing this suhject, 1 beglait(Iliolý?ers
i a Grenville.leave to state that the principal landliolders in.

the of Grenville, are- Archibald
Mc Millan, Esqr. Col. Tavlor, Major Ritter,
and Captain John 'LNIe Gillivray, togetlier

with several others who hold grants to an -in.
ferior extent. The former gentleman (Mr.
Me Millan) obtaine*d in 1808 for himself and
others a tract of 1230 acres under Letters
Patent, and subsequenfly a grant of lot Nu.
8, în the second Rauge, which it is to be're

gretted was not merved for the use and
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disposal of the Crown, from its locality and*-.
situation, adjacent to the present Village. c

With respect to the general statistical exhi- t
bit of the settlements of Grenville, and to the

Military Locations &c. made therein, refem
rence is solicited to Statement No. 10,"and
Document H.

Chatbam. The Township of Chatham next offers iti-*,.
self,'adjoitiiiig Grenville' on the West, anýà..:
the Seigniory of Argenteuil on the East'

bounded in frotit by the Ottawa River, and
in. the rear by Wentworth. Its dirnensions
divisi'o'n and subdivision are.,with few excep-
tions, the same as other River Townships,
some of i ts ori Sinal grants having been made

in compa*ct tracts or blocks, which. were sub
sequentl' laid out so as to meet the exigency
of the actual settlements made in that Town-
ship previous to the survey thereof in 1803,,

-i 4s highly fà,"
ges o% er The local position of Cliathan 1

Grenville., ble, and in point of soil and tiniber
has a decided superiority over Grenvill'
whose settlements and agricultural advance

ment can bear no comparison with those of
Fare of the the ornier.-f ý,With regard to the aspect and

outline of this Township, and ta the quality
of its Soil tl-ie lands therein may be divided&cè

inta t'o classes ;-the first embracing the
lands comprised between the Ottawa and the

seventh Range, wh * ich. ' are generally level,
rising in sonie parts into gelitle acclivities
commonly called maple ridgesl, and in other

places' làliing by easy slopes that terminate
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in extensive natural meads, affording rich
and excellent pasturage. Intermixed with

these, many small cedar swamps are to, be >
foutid, which are not, howevèr, of any material

disàdvantage, to the Townshi p ; ii " ideed a tract
of superior land is not commonly to be met
With, so Perfectl calculated to, 1 '- uc * -hemIl
and fiax, -and every other. variety of (vrein

raised and cultivated in Lower,'Canada.
lands composing the second class in Chatm
ham, are comprehended between the seventh
Rance and its rear outline. and'become"high-
er, uneven and broken, traversed in'varïous

Tarts by mountains àrid hich rising grounds.
which are generally intermixed with interte

.'vales of a rich soif. 'l'lie hills are. in some
places barren, and particularly so on the bor.

,%Y ders of Grenville. Of this section of the
.1- Township three-fourth's may be said'to . be fit

340 for cultivati-6n, and the whole of the lands. to
that extent were located ý to Scotch -Emi.

grants in 18.14, who have since that pe ' riod.$
1 é- improved and cultivated a large portion there-

of. The timber growing ii-i this -Townýhip Timber,

of is of a superior description, and althouCP-fl
nd considerable quantities have been felled annd
ity disposéd of,ý much valuable ' Pine an ' d OaW,

ed with some, Elm,. are still to, be found therein,
-he as alsà Beech, Birch, Màp'.1e,-ý&co-
,whe

A section of the North River (Riviere du
.ies Nord) with several of its bran. ches, abundant-
ier ly moisten the rear lial f and Eastèrn part

ate of Chatham, the residùe thereof being gently



irrigated by nunierous Rivulets aud small'
Streailis. 'l'he main, branch -of -the. North

River asstimes the name of the West-Branch,
and divides into three priiicipal Streams be
tween the sixth and tenth lots of the seventh
Ratige, thence they ascend throuSh the rear

of ti-ie Township to their several sources.,
The River Kincrham* enters Chatham at the
Western extremity of the eleventh Range,
n * a d windiiag in a regular curve to, tI -e-seveath

Ranwe, it làlls into Grenville.,

Lands
granted There are 34,669 acres of land granted in

therein. this Township, under Letters Patent to varite
ous individuals, the following of whoni have
obta*iied landsin separate compact tracts In
the first four Ranges,. unintertipted by Re-
serves viz, The late Colonel IR obertson,
the heirs of Ur. lýIeDoucral, Doctor Si mon
Fraser, Lauchlan i. IcLean, John Robertson,
Daniel ',,ý,ýtitlierlaiid, Esqr. and others of that

family, -vhich grants were made in 1.806 and
18124 The lands in tlie fifth, sixth seventh,
and the gréater part of the eighth, Range, are
algo -under Patent, mostly to the sarne indi

viclitals, to, Uilfiam Fortune, and the late P.
L, Panet, whose Patent fbr 2 200 acres bearsý

a 
s

date as l' r back a 1799. About two-thirds
theiefore of the-Iaiids in this Town'ship may
be said ta have'beèn granted since twelve,

eigli teen and twenty-six years, at which, pe-
riod the first Settlements in Chatham conim
menced.,
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The first Range of this Townshïp exhibitS The tir.
most prosperous and flourishin(r settlements., settl@men

good houses, aiidl"well ctiltivated farms, espe-
>.e cially along the public road. 1 n the se«

cond Range, neat farm-houses and extensive
'likewi'sc> io be seen, but liere

improvemerits arc %I_
they' are more scattered over the country'.

ie Beïond the fourth Ranwe 'Îlie > vast tracts-.
lands up to the eicrhth Range

(Wi*-thln- wbich are situ ' ated several blocks of
Crowâand Clergy ReQerv-eq,) i-emain aliriost
a total wilderne'ss, therehy checkin-y the ad-

An vancement and. prosperity of the new Emî-
4-M grant Settlem'ent in the rear third of Chat-

ee ham, whose inhabitants are industrious1v and.,
laudably colntendino- against the inconve-in tD

nience and disadvantace of the want of roads.e-
of--'communïcaelon W . ith the -Ottawa, mýhic'L_i

an they.,'will have to put up with mitil the natu-
ral*--'barrier exîstintr, between thei n' and.that

iat River shall have be'en removed, by the cenm

nd .tral third of the Township being actuially
settled. This new Settlement lias-, however.,he advantage of an easy outlet tliroiio-h the

ixe -t C
di- Seigniory of Argenteuil.
Po

Previous to entering upon the visit and in
spection of the intereStiDgScoteli Emigrant

,a Settlement alluded to, 1 convened the settlersy .. 4

ve, at-ý'the residence of Captain Barron, in the
pem vicinity of the AHIs at La Chûte, and beheld

with great Pleasure a class of inhabitants
which collectively bes.poke tlie respectability
of the Settlement, whilst their individua.1
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character, iridustryand'perseverance, evinced
the resourcere of this rising and promisinS

littleColony. From Captain Barron's, 1 pré.
ceeded by a ve-fy indifferent road., that windS

throucrh. -thé, "seventh, eighth, and ninth
Rages, and éxtends, along the division line,
betwixt the ninthjý%nd ten th Ranges, nearly to

îf the Western ôutline. Upon this. road little-i hovels are tobetter thai e seen as the dwel
liners of the inhabitants, whose barns and
sheds are-wortVy appencla (res to, their, humble

farm-housés. 'As the roads gradually im-
prove, there ie'no doubt, proportionate viÉout

will be given .,t,,,ô these settlers, and a conse-
-i ancre be effected in their mode of
livinS. Having no other alternative, I re-.

traced my stepsand came to Mr. McCàrthy's
house, -m whence 1 proceeded further iii

tbeÎnterièr, by means of a road opened along
the banks of o n*e of the branches of the
North River, so hi li up as the twelfth9
Bange, from ýthis point 1 must inecessarily

have returned bv a very long and circuitous
route to reach the roacl and settlement in the
N. 'E. ai.. crIe of the Townsliip, but for the'
successfu und'ertakinc of tIîe settlers in that'
Pai :-who generous1v volunteered to lay open
ttiree miles of road, in order to facilitate my
iptercours.e with the Settlement 1 was aboutsit -and this th y effected in a few

hour;;ý, a circumstai-ice thàt must bear une'en
qu1 -ocal testirnony of their alacrity and rea-
diness to forw-ard the views of Goverument,
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After passing the night' at-Archibald Me. settiempnts
un the GolreArthurs, under whosse.1unible. roof 1 expe. of land in
Argenteuil.rienced no common'de'trree of hospitality and

conifort, 1 advancý_d into Wentwol th, and
thence passing *ntô',-Ïbe Emi(rrant Settlements-'*'

on -the gore of land ý in the rear of Argen«ý..,ý.-
teuil, chiefly establiâéd on the borders of a'

fine Lake, of about mile. in length by a,
quarter of a mile' 'in widt1i, whicli 1 traversed,

d longitudinally, in -aý canoe. The land. conim
,e posing this vacant tract or gore is in gene'ral

fit for culture, having still its due proportion
ù of good and bad soil.. The huts along the

Lake' seein to bc -tather the temporary resi-
jf dence of lumbe'r dealers t1ian the permanent

dwellings of farmers, glving the whole more
s the appearance of a collection of eliaiztieî-s, or

M tiffiber-yards, than a Colony of Agriculturists.
Ig Indeed the tenure of theïr lands .is s, 0 p"re-,

le carious- (none of Iliese individugls bein9,
th settled'upon authority,) -that they--'-ýWere per-

ly haps' -Io âth to expose their properft' to forfei-'
us ture hereafter., A survey of that tract of the

wa-ste lands seems, to me indispensably neces-
lie sary, an.d. the peculiar situation -of -tl-iese-peo-
-at' ple, or at least'of the majority of th-em, claim
n in some -measure the indu] crence and counte-

n y nance of Hi-'*Majesty"s Colonial Goveriamentb
ut. With. "respect to, the number of inhabitants
.0 . and the'state-'of the improvenielits -on this

.ie- portion of 'the unsurveyed lands of -the Crown,
-1 -M A No. 12.
..a 1 bec leave to, refer to' Staterriele5 

.1 ' 'nt« From this place 'l retraced my steps into
Chatham, the settlements whereof . hâve alm.
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rea(ly been stimniarily described. Previous,
however, to fi;iking leave of that subeect alto-
gether, it inay not,-be improper to, observe'àants of the old Patented- landstha,11 the iiiiiabi C
are a inixttire of English, Scotch,, Ir'ish,
Americans, a nd a few Canadians. But the
lands held under Militarv Locations are
eli'eflvl settled-by Emigrants from Scotland,

-d'conipose the new Settlement in'ntioned
in the recoin(r pages, and as no distinction
wa.s made, iii the (reneral Statistical State-t1*5
ment between the old aind new settlers, 1 beg

sion iii this place to state the same. Itpermisi, î:
Will appear'by the'Document sub*oined to

SePtieinen 9
Statement NO. 11, of Chatham, that 104

ed.

Seoteh Emicr'raiits Nvere respe v -located
"lots of 200*acres which covered the resi-

of ngrai lands in that Township ind u -it<ld
-1 Sc 19 -- but of that number 48 have forfeited
Ilieir lots from various catisess viz death ab

sence, :-c, eavincv consequently 56 who have
sett-Ied cultivated or otherwise^iore or less.

iniproved theïr lands, and present this day a
-Settlement of which this is the Statistical re-
capitulation.

W-4 k-Wmm W_4 r-4 CZ

319. 21-26 16 67 P-9 65 35

This evinces the rapîd pl-ôo-ress mýde since
the comn-iencement of this settlement but'fiv'e
Veafs ao.0 and 1 am ftill y convince& that,

'1ýlý
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theqe people beinS, as they bave humbly0- prayed- I*or----Jla- éd1) ce u-der-t-he-mp-e-in

,%re of Captain Barron, to whom tliey feel deeply
ds obligated for his kind and benevolent aid
,lie and assistance, by every possible means in
Iie his power, this litfle Colony will soon rise'
-rie intO consequence, and may finally spread ý it-

iLd-9 self -- in -the adjoining Township of Went,
ed worth.
oit
te- From the co'ntiguity of the Seicniories ttlementn

in the rear of
Arzenteuil.

29 il rgenteuil, the Lake of the Two lUountains, Lake of the
two Moun-It and. Mille Isles, to the new Township $et. tains, and
Mille Isles.to tlements, and those of the waste lands of the

04 Cro wn in the rear thereof, it 'appears to me
_.ed the description of that ý recently colonized

terri tory would. be incomplete without curso
in rily noticing the Settle M*ents in the rear of

ted thos'e Seigniories, and, in connexion there-
with, respectfully submitlin(r a rew rémarks

ive and observations relative to the cla*m".'s' of
Tise Eustache L. Dumont, Esquire, 'Seigneur' of
y a Mille Isles, to a superficie of 74,000 FIrench.
re- arpents, equal to about 62,000 sýtiper* ficial Eng.ý,

lish acres, adjoining bis Sei criiio-ry. Inasmuch , I!'
River,

as the Sei&norial Settlements, here adverted (Rivière du
Nord.)

to., lie chiefly along the North ,.'R,iver, which
traverses the rear of ArgenteuiýI,, '&c. it will

./gbe'proper, the better to convey-their positioD.,
5-1 to'describe thatRiver with.-greater precïs,,*on.

It takes its source in the interior, N. W. of
Me Abercrombie, and breakïng" ïnto- the Town--
fîve ship' at Lot No'.> 6, in the eleventh Range, it

,hat flows through it in the gen'eral course from
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N. W. to S. E and thence, entering the
ntaýiioli oýt Mýille Isles,'it winds to the

Sotith-West and traverses e Augmen a-tio ories of the Lake of-thens of the l"eigni
-- Two Mountains and Argenteuil to the Forks
at the Ch e passing, as before stated,
througIR art of Chatham and winding again,
over the S. W. an(rle of Argenteuil, té its
confluence.wifli the Ottawa. Its entranée ïs'-ed by an Island intotwo channels, a'ddivid n
-he widtti of the River up to the bridge at th'
-Villao-e of St. Andrews, mayý,be computed at
from 6 to 8 chains. Boats and River Crafts

ascend to the Village, notwithsta«ndinS the
Rapids and Rocks that impede its navigation,

which mio-ht be improvedso as to admit of
the âscent, of Steam-Boats èalculated. to draw
but little water. Above the*Bridge there is
a rapid near whic-i stands the old Mill : from
thence to t he Ch Ù"«'te (or ýfalfàý) the River aver.
ages from 5 to 6 chains wide, and is inthat
interval obstructed by 6 or 7 rapids, inclu-
din the waterfall of La Chûte, where Maeor

Johnson's Seigneurial Grist and Saw Milis
are situated. Froni this place this bea'utiffil
Ri'er is navigable for boats and craft al 'Most
ot Abercrombie, a distance of twenty-five ôr

.,.-thirty miles, and may be found to admit of
being navicated much further, -,thereby prem
sentinz. as it were, a second navigable front,
offering important facilities to the internal
settlements of that section of the, country,

f ettiements.Travelling upon this River, au, d viewing on
either side the neat habitations of the farmer,
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le his extensive impîovem'ents and well cultiva-
he ted fields, 'one iniglit easily fancy himself

----travdl-ing--*M'--the--ôl-d--settled parts of the Pro-
he vincé. The farms and estates entitled to.

_ks pr'ticular notice ' are.thoseof Captain Barron,
J. M. Perkins,.ýw"Esqr. of the Royal Navv,

,in, Mr. Catton, and Mr. Hutchinson; thesea
its gentlemen have considerably, by their coun-
is, tenance and encotiracement, prospered and

.nd forwarded -the , handsome settlements of the
.hé North Iliver, and it is butjust that 1 should
at here acknowledge'their -eagerness to meet in

fts every respect tlie-v*eews of ' His Majesty's ' Go-
-he vemment, by affording to one of its humble
:)D.t servants every means in their power to facili-

Of tate and accelerate the public service.
aw

.-Jeý i S With regard-té Mr. Dumont"s claims to a Dumont't

om tract of 62"000 acres of land immediately in
,er- the rear of Mille Isles, it is to be ob-,c.-erved

bat that» their extent 'and merits call for the atten-
.Jlu- tion of His Mage..city*s Government, inasmuch

jor as any road thaï «"'i'll be* ' hereafter projected,
JUS connecting the Townships and waste landsC 

-of the Cr'wn., in that paýPt of the District of
lost Montr'eal, vrould be completely interruipted

ô r by the extension of the" limits of Mille Isies,
of whereby mot only.upwards of one half of the

)re- Township -of Abercrombie would be'inclu-
ý)n4 ded, and the whole of the vacant lands in thea Q Of the Lake of the.- nai rear of the Séigneurie..

try, two Mountains and Argente ' uil, but also 3000
on acres of, the subdivided part of Wentworth,

ier, which was ordered to be Patented many
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years since, leaving by this ineans only from,
600 to 700 acres for flie gore of land to,

which r'eference is made in Statement No. 12.
The claims of.1his gentleman are -founded on
the deficiency, he alleges, in the superficie of
his Seigniory, caused by the'projectio' of the

lie of the Two Mountains.,which was ante
cedently granted to the St. Sul ' iciens of theP
Ééminary of Montreal, nto the Auumentatîon
'f Mille Isles, a circumstance originating'ro of the latteral linesm the various courses
f these Se' o, iories respectively ;-those of

the latter running astronomically North 45
West, the former astionomically N. 11 15f.
E.» For a fu -rther 1Ilustrà'io' of the subject, 1
have, the lionor to refer bis. Excellency to î he

W'î Plan (1) accompanyinS th'ïs Report. That
Mr.,'Dumont's Pretentions should be investi-o 'd and décided'-ate as early as possible is evi-

dent, as, withoutsuch a determination, mucli
embarassinent miglit be suffered in carrying
into effect tI -ie pr ect of'a road of communi-
cation bet'eeii the Townships North of the
Saint Lawrence and those on the OttawaRiver. It appears fro, MrIli Dumont's offi-

letter tô me, in 18,2 1 whicIi 1 liad the
honor of cômmunicatinc to the Governor in

Cliief, that nothing but an actio ' en bornage
can bringthis matter to an issue the sooner

therefore such a measure will be resorted to
the better, whether we consult theinterest of

His Majestys'Governinent or the individual
concerned.



flaving thu's far accon lishèd the first part First part'at

of the mission, an completed my Report the
011 the' réioin -by which,- 1 trüst, it wift àppear

.10 that my utmost endeavours wère exerted5f a
and nô pôssible means neglected', 4n' acquir-the in an accurate and general kno redge ofite- 9 N rth of the:,U.ttawathe Ne* Settlements, Tothe

ion and St. Làwrcnceý for the information of
His Mai éstv"s -Colonial Government, l would.ng liumbly beg leave to submit., fdr considera-

nes lion, a few observations and rèmarks on theof
subjéct of the Agency of Townshi's,AL50. P1ý

1%5(. occurred to me in the course Of ýmy..'tour.
.t. Previous, ho*ever, to so doiii(r, it is p'rop"er General

A- 1 should state, general1y.ý that the Nevi Set.@the flements, of this Province have.'inade niuch
greater progress than is uni-ersally-supposed,
and that; contrary to what liad be.£.>ii antici-M

'Vl-
pated- 1 fowid, in the interior of the countrv,_Ich 3
the plough, the scythe ând the flail in theiring . ç

ini- full operation-exte'tisivç farms thriving unffl
de.r the hand of the iiidustrious husbandman,the

,wa and, in various Partsneat villages presentinq
theniselves., whicli, on. the whole,, offered an
Most pleasi*ng and promi«si'nS pr ectivei.the- a Applying myself to the' Townships UlldeÉ Project of

in a lriètruction.
agency in particular, and lookitir.- on the one hurnhly %ube

ige C> ) mitieti for

handý tp the duties of 'an Agent, qnd, on -the C'insideraq
tion.ner other; t'O the facilities that should'be afforded ýJ1 to to the Settler, bearinS in sameqt of Zn

Ual time the welfare of the Colony,' it. occurred
to ine that the- Settlem'ents ranged mider

the superÎntendency of Acrents would p'rosý«-
L



per, and be effected with better order and
success, if the Agent"s Instructions were,ý

more defined and explicit, and himself bound
in some le(ral form to their observance. In
this persuasion, and, aided as I an-i hy perd
sonal observation and the knowledrre o-btain,.w
ed in the execution of the duty intrusted to
iny care, 1 framed a project of Instructions,
-with a view humbly to iubmit the same for
the Consideration of the Executive Govern-
ment, calculated, as. far as practicable, tor
obviate the insufficiency of the present In-

struýlftion.s. by p'laciDg ïn a clear and distinct
licrht the duties of a Township Agent. 1

lî;liall not liere comment upon the clauses conga
Lained in the project submitted, inasmuch as
the su1ýîect matter of this Report will proba-
bly be deerned sufficient to evince the propri-
ety of Lhe changes and additions proposed

thereiii., büt merely refer to, Document D,
under which letter the projected Instructions

(ýee ýippeiidix D.).
will be found à A

're-.r ai k and should fail in a niost -es.sential part of my
of i3melieril- duity ý%i ere 1 not, previous to concluding this

finst Repo . rt, fully to put His Majestyls Gogg,
vernment in pos-Session of the whole informa-

tion derived and collected froin the tour re-
cently. -poi.-fo,,nied by ine througli the interior

parts of this Province,. by respectfully sug-
gestinS such general remarks on all points

relative to the extension, amelioration and
formation of the Settlements in the Ottawe
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section of Lower-Canada, in connexion with
the Townships and waste lands North of the
St. Lawrence, and within -the District of
Montreal. One of the objects that I have
considered of primary importance, and to
which I would, with deference, call His
Excellency's notice, as highly conducive to
promote the advancement ot the Northern
Township Settlements, is the opening of a
road of communication extending from the
well populated Seigniory of De Ramsay, in
as direct a line as may be found prac-
ticable, to the Township of Grenville, the
same traversing Kildare, Rawdon, Kilken-
ny, and Abercrombie; the waste lands in the
rear of the Seigniories of Mille Isles, Lake
of the two Mountains, and Argenteuil, thence
through Chatham into Grenville, reducing
thereby the distance, from Berthier (which
connects with Ramsay by a godd road) to
the Village of Grenville, to 84A miles instead
of 108 by the Route along the St. Lawrence
through Montreal. Of this proposed road
several parts are already open, in Kildare,
Rawdon, and the rear of Chatham and Gren-
ville, and although in the latter the road be
not altogether in the direction pointed out, it
might nevertheless be for the present adopt-
ed. The mode I should humbly suggest for
carrying this project into execution, would be '
in the first instance, to have the Road mea- of a oad

sured and traced in the field, and actuallye
opened to the width of eight feet only, with
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farin lots of one hundred superficial acres
laid off upon it, without an'y essential regard
to, the method observed. in the subdivision of

Teiwnsltipsand as the Surveyor progresses in

bis operation, the Acents superintendinc the

Townships througb whirh the Roa-d passes,
or the Agent under whose management those

.-w p arts of it traversing waste Iclnds would be
settled,, micht exert themselves in loc,,,,Iting
settlerS thereoin, subject to the usual settling
conditions, in tbe accomplishment 'Nvhereof
they wou.1d, be materially facilitated by the 8
feet of Road already laid open for their ad-

antacre inthe expence of which they might',
if -foulid. expedient, be made to contribute,lie
T'ite costs of sucli an under a ing çan bear

îi o comparison with ;âts utility, inasinuch as,
he total distances (84 miles upwa

out of t rds
of onr, balf is open and flie residue, say 50
miles, would piobably be complpted in the
Tuanner proposed, fo r less thýxn £3QO to
£350, A Small Legislati therefore

Nvoil. .V*,.(ientlv be required for that übiec.t.
-hiefly applied in tbe etection of

r, C and the payýnent of the charges of
the survey. In the mean time A may be
deerned paore expedient and less objectionau

e Route from Abercrom
able, 1.0-8.dopt th, bie
gloiicr the Settlements of the North River for

i.earty passing in a level country by
me Chûte Milis in Argenteuil, and traversïng-
Chatham at the third Range, and thence into
Grenville thereby making the distance about



92 miles, and 'consequentl y somewhat longer,
As a further illustratio-n of this subject, 1 beg
refer to my Topographical Map.

The new and important line of road th US The

the

p roposed, woul4 not only facilitate and ent
courage the Settlements in the Townships

immediately about it, but the same would
present ass it were an extensive base, from
Whence the Settlements spreadinS North-

ward would colonize a second and third
'Range of Tqwnships, that should in process
of time be. laid out in the rear of Rawdon,
&C. Wéntworth and the other Townships on
the Ottawaý. ý lu stating tbis, 1 am founded on

r ýhe description of the country situate in the
rear of those Townships, where, as is ascer-

s tained: upon tolerable authentic, information,
1 there are large racts of excellent ]and, abun-

e dantly watered by numerous Rivers and
Lakes. That the land descends from, the

l'e rear outline of Kilkenny towards the Niorth,
is a fact estc lished by the recent survey of

that Towuýbip, froin the course of the waters,
which from th.ence discharge theinselves to

ýe the North-West; on'the whole it bas been
colleçted fr s of information,.,

om, various source

e that this expanse of country is la no manner
1 a
inferior, if it bas not the advantage of the

better known parts . of this Province, la TeM. tory

Y- 
between the

viewing my ýGeographicaI Map of the Cgnaý- ISaint

9 
Uwrence.

das, it struck me forcibly that the triangular the Ottawa.
and the 47-r.

It ýpace of territory comprised within the St of N. Lat.
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Lawrence, the Ottawa, and the parallel of
the 47th degree of North latitude, offers a
field for Settlements, possessing many advan- t
tages in point of soil and climate, and in some
respects enjoying a superiority over the
Seigniorial grants North of the. River St.
Lawrence. It exceeds 16,000 superficial
miles, equal to 160 Townships which would
all lie South of the latitude of Quebec, and
form, with the Southern Townships, a com-
pact trapezium, lying between the parallels
45° and. 47 of N. latitude, the longitude
of Quebec, and the Ottawa River, diagonal-
ly traversed by the St. Lawrence. Under

Exploring such a variety of considerations, and impress-
ed with.a sense of the important advantages
that.would inevitably result to His Majesty's
Government, and to the Colony, were my
anticipations on this subject to prove as satis-
factory as they portend, I humbly beg leave
to recommend the expediency of exploring
that section of the country by trustworthy and
scientific Survevors, who would be directed
to ascend and explore, to their sources, the
principal Rivers that floa into the Ottawa,
viz: the North River, the Petite Nation, the
Rivière au Lièvre, the Great Rivière Blanche

Rier. and the Gatineau. A more accurate know-
ledge of the Ottawa, from Onslow to its
source, should also be an object of primary
importance, especially when it is considered
that this niagnificent River presents a front
of nearly 300 miles, dividing us from the
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Province of Uplper-Canada, who ' se settlem
ments are rapidly extending themselveg. in

that direction, and on the borders of the Ot-
tawa itself.

Takincr a more enlarged and comprehen. View of the
Zn countryNorth oithe

sive view of -the lands in the reâr of the ex. existing
Ot. Settlements

isting settlements, and lying betweeii the and natura 1
wealth of

tawa, the Saint Lawrence, and the North- the Colouli

West boundary of this Province, we find an
immense territory* yet unexplored and un-

known, the survey and knowledge whereof
might afford numerous advantages and re-
sources to this Colony, and to the State at

larcre, by increasing both the agricultural
and commercial interests of the country; and
obtain, in the course of the survéys new ma-
terials for improving the science of philosophy
in its various branches, .- natural history, mim
neralogy, &c. &-c. which are objects not less
important in their conséquences, and would

tenfold compensate for the expenses incurrecI
in the.attainment of so, desirable and exten"
sive an information.

Lower-Canada comprehènds an extent of ]Ez(lmt of
territory.

teri,ýtory of about 150,000 superficial miles ; -
of that great superficies not more than about
25 to 30,000 may be said to bave been ex-
plored and tolerably known., ànd about one-
half thereof actually surveyed: therefore it
appears that about -4-5ths of Lower-Canada
remain unexplored and but little known, and



even thàt is übtaiiied om ýketches ànd a
scriptions through ti-avellers, -traders, and

aboriSines of the soit the Indians. tr

On referri.iig to the most recent maps of
Canada, it will, be petc*eiired; et., that T_
numerousi large Rivers, flowing towards thé 0
St. Lawrence -and takinS tlieir rise in the V
Mountains, which divide these waters froin 1
those whicli dischaý,cre theniselves into Hud-i s

soll"s Bay, traverse an iininense tract of counee a
tr the most considerable of which are thé'y

Saguenav, the St. Maurice, and the Grand s
7le dr Ottawa River. The Saguenay, which is tSaguenay
and naiviSable for large vessels to Chicoutimy, a W

distance of about eiShty to ninety miles, and r
thence for boats to Lake St. Johns, fertilizes
in its course a wide expanse of country, by t
innumerable tributary streams and branches

on either side, which should, from a compa
rative view f the extent of territory -alon«r

the borders of the Saint Lawrence and its
branches, possess equal advantacrès 'in a pro

Portionate decrree. The same may be saidW Se princof the Ottawa, ho. ipal source rises
in Lake Temiskamý i*n"g, traversing, to its conau
fluence with the Saint wrence., a space cif

country, as already stated, of about three1 Saint Maurice,hundred miles. The River
althoucrh not so wide as either of the former,
Wilids throtigh as great a space of countrv as
the Saguenay. Can it be doubted that, posqe

sessing such, natural advantages, such ex-
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haustless treasti . rese any encouragenient held
out., with a view of colonizing that valuable
tract of country, woulci fail. *In its object 1?

Prévious to Concluding this ' bra'ncli of my
Report, which embraces a diversity of matter
of the utmost interest to' His Majestyls Go-
vern ment, chiefly acquired iii the course of a
Tour performed under the auspices and in-
structions of the Govertior in Chief, and "th
a view to, the advancement, and encourao-e-
ment of the New Settlements in the Town-
ships therein mentioned ; I feel it incumbent
to, remark, that the wide field of observation

which presented itself to, my notice, both in
relation to, the Settlements under agency and
various parts of the Seignorial Settlements
.through which 1 passed, whereby 1 obtained
-a comparative view'of the happiness and

comi-ort that prevail. among the inhabitan.ts
of both respectively, and wherein these might

be epihanced by con 1 sidering the resources and
,local advantacres each possessed ; i t unav, oida-

bly involved a wider scope of the ' subject than
1 at first imagined, to exhibit in a sufficient

manner the present state of the Sett ' lements
under agency, -and likewise the nieans by

which theïr resources., when fully laid before
the Executive Government, mi çrht be availed
of to conduce towards the huprovement of
that part of the country., and promote the
happiness of its inhabitants,



AU which ig, neverthelem* , nrM respectfully
submitted for His Excellency"S consideration,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obédient

humble servant,.

JOS, BOUCHETTE.,
,,ý.eurveyor»General,

Ls. MoYTzzdm.BEjtT, EsQul"p

Assùtant Civil ïSecretary.,
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APPENDIX A.

REPORT*

MONTREAL, effi- AUGUST, 1824.

PuRsuANTto your letter of the 30th June last,
enclosing the Petitions of several Inhabitants of
the Township of Rawdon, one from John TiffinY
and a letter from John Jefferies of the said Town-
ship, complaining of Captain Colclough, the Agent,
and expressin-g His Excellency the Lieutenant-Go-
vernois command that 1 should take the earlie'st

opportunity. when 1 proceeded to visit the se-veral
Townships%'ùuder agency in this Pro'ince, to make

particular inquirv into the subjecf matter of these
representations,., ànd report the result for His Excel-
lency*s information.

lx consequence thereof, as well as in obedience to
His Excellency the Goyernor in Chief es commands

of the 29th May last, 1 have the honor to state, thal,
on the 2nd instant', 1 proceede'd fro M- hence direct to
the Township of Rawdon, then and theie, at a place
Ca led Manchester Mills, within a half a mile of the



Township, 1 called a meeting of the Agents and Set-
flers of Rawdon and Kilkenny who accordingly met

and, on the 3rd instant, conimenced and per-
sonalIv conducted the inquirv into the general state

of tilings relative to there Townships. 17heReverend
Mr. Burton, Captain Colclou h and most of the
fleads' of Famil'es in both !ÏOwnships, were pre
sent.

TH F, state of confusion and misunderstandings ex-arisinS too numerous toistinS front various causes,
enter into at this moment. seemed to call for,, separate
proceedin?-s in each respective case, and in the pre-

sence of the Azents and Settlers. These inquiries
-vvere conducted at various times and places, front the

Srd to the Sth instant, inclusive. I shall, however,
limit mvself, in this communication, to the various
cases upon which 1 have reported separatelv, and to,
an outline of the zeneral state 0 iDgs relative to
the Townships of Kildare, Rawdon., and Kilkenny,
proposing to, enter more Iarzelv upon th*s subject in

vGeneral Report, on inv return to, Quebec.

Rea Fin- TH, confl'ictin, claints of NIr. Alexander Rea and
la'y. to theN. 'W. half of Lot nuniber 16Richard Fliila-v.1,

in the 2nd'range of Rawdon. 1 have strictIv examin-
ed into, and the inquiry thereon accompanies the
papers

Dugas and Tin-E inquirv in the case. of Joseph Dugas -and
Georlo inson alzo accompanies those of N

Byron. TinE case of John Bvron could not be investio-ated
as 1 could bave wished., as no person appeared to

bstant*ate the a&ances made in his petition; 1
have,,, howeyer, made a-pencil note on the subject
upon the petition, No.



TiEuE subject matter contaitied la the papers mark-
ed 4 and 5, as well as the petitions marked M and N,
requ b red investigation. The result thereof may be
in some degree reduced to the note 1 have made; and

accompanving the said papers.

ITis with deference 1 here beg.leave to observe,
that., aftér having taken a inost deliberate viewOf resicient au

the state of things in Rawdon, and of the many inffl
% 14

conveniencies the Settlers have been subject to, and
of the causes which seem to have retarded the ad-

vancement of the settlements in that Township, I am
induced to suo-crest the expediency of an A ent being

appointedwhoseresidenceshall be in the ownship;
a measure seeminz1v hio-hly inconvenient to Captain
Colclough, but of absolute necessity.

THE case of Smart would have been a hard one., mart.

but it is settled. Sëe inquiry marked A.

TnE: inquiry on John Tiffin5s peti-tion will be found Tiffin.

under the letter B ; it is also, settled.

TH, subject matter contained in the petition of
William and Phillip Masterson has not been pro- Masterson,

ceeded upon for the reasons stated in my note there-
on., marked C.

T« case of William Byron and John Green may B ron andbe said to be settled. See proceedings thereon -1Green.
marked D.

THis closes the inquiry of the special cases on
-0 which 1 found il necessary to report ; several others
1 of a minor description were adjusted. In some cases

the present Agent found it necessary to withdraw
the location he had given to individuals for lands

previously held by others under location tickets by



the former Agent, and who were entitled thereto by
the labour they had performed thereon ; whilst in
other cases some individuals were judiciously located

by the Agent on lots left waste, although formerly
located to others.

THis leads me to a subject which requires to be stated,
and prevented as much as-yossible hereafter ; I allude
to the practice the Em ' igràùts bave of surrendering
their lots to the Agent, but not before they have ac-
quired., from the individual who immediately applies
for the surrendered lot, (wbich he commonly obtains

unknown to the Agent,) a sum, of money, (10 or
£ 15, more or less,) the same being proportionate ei-
ther to the improvements made, or, if none exists,
to the conveniencies of the parties from causes or

motives best known to themselves; this practice may
be said to extend to the three Townships 1 have in-
spected.

1 CAXN-OTw*thhold noticing that, by the Agent's,
Location of (Captain Colclough,) report it will appear that seve-

tS 1icres. rai individuals have received locations for 200 acres,
especially the Cochranes, some of whom are said to

be absent ; this cannot be authorised, inasmuch as
an ALyent ought- not, strictly speaking, to locale 100
acres without an Order of Couneil, althougSh he may-
grant permits of occupation. This injunetion, 1 ap-

prehend., has been overlooked in many of the Town-
ships, yet no serious consequences have arisen there-

from, ïnasmuch as most of the Settlers do occupy
their lands-but it is extremely irregular and the

same ought to be avoided. One thing much coin»
Permit%, plained of, regarding the permits of occupation, is,

that thev do not contain the conditions respecting
the settlieng duties, placing thereby both the Agent
and Settler in an unpleasant situation ; perbaps it
migbt be better to authorise the Agents to give locam
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tion tickets instead of permits of occupation, with ucation tie.
ke, byhe &,

this proviso and addition, that the same should be geffl subject
0 t flsubject to the approval ànd ratification of Goyern t Pa

nient., and not otherwise ; which clause would pro-
duce punctual returns, as both the Agent and the
Settler would feel anxious and have an interest in
obtaining the ratification stipulated in the location
ticket, and the Government would thereby be put in
possession of information it so much requires; ena-
bling also the Surveyor-General to keep. corrett

books of entry of every location made in the, Town-
ships,,,under agency in this Province, and the same

would become equally recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of the Executive Council in passing through

that Office. These are the views 1 have on this'
subject for the moment, and, upon a further know
ledge of things,.acquire by my present tour, 1 shall

not fail to bear in minid what might be the result of
such a system., were it adopted.

TinE lands in Rawdon, as respects a des-cription, of r>escriptioý,of 9 il la
soil and surface, may be divided «into vaýious classes Rawdon.

butin two principal on'es, from the 1 st to the 4th
range, the land is most generally level, composed of

S light soil in some parts, but east of the river Lac
Ouareau it is of a grey mould, a clay and loamy soil

y generally, of a fertile nature, and well timbered; the
rear part of the Township is cornposed of a black*
Soil, very stoney and motintainous, fine timber, some
intervale land, and the whole of the Township is

y extremely well watered by. numerous rivers, - lakes,
.e and inferîor streams. The settlements ihereoir- are
lm in tolerable progress, and, upon an average estima-

tion, may be said to exhibit about 56â acres in a
state of culture, and it contains, upon a similar esti-

A mate, about 500 souls. Mr. P. Dugas-" Mills, on theDagu2muls
la

it River' Rouge-, in the first range of that Township,
deserve particular notice. It is., however, evident



Want of that the want of practicable roads, and, I way say,
Rmde and

that of bridges generally, has grea'ly retarded the
progress of the Settlers. This su ect., with others,

shall be treated, more at large in my General Report.

IN conformity to that part of my instructions., Ar-
Unauthoris- ticle 6, 1 found it necessary to make ananquiry into
ed Pettlers in

Kilkenny. the state and nature -of the claims made by individuals
for lands in the Township of Kilkenny, and whether
they had actuall settled thereon and by what autho-
r *ty-e all which will appear bv the Inquiry accom-
panying the papers No, 6' by which it will be per-
ceived that the Reverend Mr. Burton denies ever

having authorised thèse people to settie promiscu-
ously on any lot the fancied in Kilkenny but pro-y

mised, to a certain nuniber of thern offly, vilialze lots,
and that ject to tbe approbation of Government.

IT will be seen by the Inquiry,,that several of
thèse individuals have made improvements of a suffi
cient extent (although greatly exaggeratedj to claim
the indulgence of Government'but, generallv speak-

ence to Emi-
granissettle. ing, they deserve none frorn their conduct ; because.,ing on C rown

lands with- once establishing the assumed pretensions of thèse
people, there will be no end to the encroachments
made by Emigrants and others on the Crown Lands,
and every plan, or proceedings, of Government res-
P ecting théý_ granting of lands must become defective,

The coipie-,, because no sooner a grant of land has been made by
quences of

sucli a pra the Governor in- Couneil to a meritorious officer, or
Other individual il must be altered, owing to the

land being previously occupied by an individual.,
«Without authority, that he inay not be deprived of
bis labour and improvements. 1 should-humbly con-

ceive this ought not to be the case, unless, in singu
lar anâ, extraordinary instances., when ît shall appear

that such individuals have acted upon good faith,
and were authorised by the Agent of a Township to,



do so. In the present case there are about IS indi-
viduals who have here and there cleared a Ïew acres
of land in Kilkenny, and some of them ouly fallen a

few trees ; the most of thern were told the lands
which they selected were already granteil to others-
that did not prevent them from following audaciously
their own dictates, and now they represent their case

_ls as being. seriously aggrieved.
C r

FINDING'that these people had actually cleared and ofimproved on the lands located, by Order of Couneilland by emi-
erants onto the Officers and Privates of the Embodied Milîtia, iffl, previ-

ouslylocateiler it became necessary to adopt some plan of arrange- by order of

ment, satisfying., as much as possible, all parties. 1 couneil.

0- therefore appointed a tirne to meet the Reverend
ts, Mr. Burton, at Terrebonne, and directed Mr. Bou-

chette to send me a plan of bis survey of Kilkenny,
which. he did. At this meeting we finally adjusted

of these matters, as much as was possible, to the sàtis-
ffi- factioh of all concerned, and did away with every

ÏM clashing --élaim, fixino- on the nearest ranges and lots clashi,19Zn 
" ain"Oak- for the conveniency of those who were necessitated

ise, to * remoye; but they are few who have made clearings,
iese to any large extent,

:bnts
.1ds, PRFvious, to concluding this part of my report

res- fespecting Kilkenny, it may be proper to oýserveY
that the Rever'end Mr. Burton selected Lot No. 2,
in the 2nd range, near Rawdon, for a village but, onSite for a vil.

or looking over the map of the Township, it will evi-
the dently appear that that was not the proper site for a

uat village, for'the advantage of the Settlers generally,
d of nor is there any thing conspicuous to recommend
con- that Lot in prefèrence to anotheré- Yet, as it hap-

igu- pens,.two different classes of Settlers being located in Différent

pear this Township, namely, theî Embodied Militia and clam!,ofset'a
aith, Ernigrants, it was found advisable to reserve a block
ip to for a village and glebe, in a most eligible situation.>
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in the 6th range, on the main branch of the river
Lachigan, and nearly in the centre of the Township ;

and in -conséquence of -seyeral Emigrants hay'*ng
built dwelling houses and improved on-, the former

village lot, and conceiving ït proper to continue it
as such., 1 have added the adjoÏning lot thereto for
the purpose of a glebe; such of the Emïgrants how-

ever who will be settled nearest to the new village,
will have the advantage of havinglots therein.',ý

IN case of any further information being required
illustrative of this report, 1 have transmitted the
plans, statéments and memoranda to, my office, with
orders to have fair copies prepýred as office records,
for immédiate référence,,

h further pursua'cèý of my instructions of the 29th
iay last., and of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-

Governor"s commands of the 30th Junel, after closing
my inquiry àt Rawdon, 1 proceeded to, 1ýildare, and
called a meet'ing of the Agent and Settlers of that
Township on the 9th instant, and commenced the
inquiry by case No. 7, consisting of various pétitions
from. Charles Huston, and others, and an ïnvestiga-
tion made, by order of His Excellenqy the Goyernor
in -C'hi ' ef, by Captain Hay, Ris Lordshipes Aid-dem
Camp, on the subject of the complaints which. were
made by those individuals against Major Colclough;

of di&rences but thé whole appears to have been adjusted and
ý«1Ween Ma-
jorcoiciongh settled at that time, It therefore only remained for
and the inha.

bitauM me to make a few inquiries on the subject,

Q.-Mr. Charles Huston, are you, and the others
présent here, satisfied with the adjustment made last

summer on the subJect of certain complaints made
by you, and others, and contained in these peti- 6-
tions ?

A.-Yesi I am*
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Ammthig 1 put the following question to several
of the SettIers,ý",,

Q-..ý--Have you any complaint' to make against

t Major Colclough ?

r A.-NOne.

1 THFN entered upon the inquiry respeë'dn-g the Pee
case of Nir. Leodel, La Bellej-,. and Cordelier the a"'

proceedings thereon will be found in. No. S.

TRE inquiry.made on the subject matter-cofitained
El. in. the petition of P. E. -Desbarats Esquire, also

accompanies the papers No. 9.

-.h AFTEP. having Élosed my inquiries On, the severàI
cases specialIv ordered, and adjusted other matters- of

State of Kit-
ig Illinor consideration ; 1 found it expedient to visit the dare-

id settlements., acquiring thereby a personal kn&Nvledge
of their nature and extent, as well as of the state of Roado.

lie- the roads. 1 found them, to answer mv expectations
ns in every respect as being much advancà, considering

the. short -time since this settlement was first com-
or menced, The village is in great proo-ress ; there is

iem a fine road leading to, it., as well as traversing the

r e greàter part of the Township, between the 7th and
h .-- Sth ranges, witli good bridges; yet the part remain-

9
Ind mg would require to be done without loss of t-*%.me.,
fo r for the conveniency of the inhabitants-: à is parti-

cularly on Major Colcloughes landS, who hâs ex-
pressed his desire to have the same, completed imme-

ers diately-it is however to be observed, that, in other
ast parts, Ma*or Colclough has not been deficient in his

de 
3

road duties.

TinE road traversing this Townsbip, between the
5th-and 6th ranges, is in high order, and well settled
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on both sides by Canadians it is -the leading road
into Rawdon,

Mais Canadian settlement,'together vith another of
a similar kind in the first range, may be seid to form a
total ' of 300 souls-besides 80 souls in the Emigrant
settlement of this Township, under agency.

ITmay Ne said that Kildare and Rawdon have the
advantage of good roads leading into them froni the
Seigniorles; but this is not the case with Kilkenny,
the settlers of which will, and do now, experience
great difficulties for the want of such. roads of com-
munication ; which, circumstance 1 have myself ex-
.Perienced in my attenipt to visit.,that, Township,
froni the last settlements of New-GUsgow.

P .Fvious to concluding this Report, which is on-
ly explanatory in the cases specially examined into

and reported upon, I beg- Io apolo<rize for the basty
otitline and description, 1 have given of these Town-
ships, which 1 trust, nevertheless., will prove suffici-
ently explicit for the present.

1 have the honor'ýý to, be,

Sir,

Your Most obedient

Humble servant.,

JOS. BOUCHETTEJ

S. Genl.

Ls. MON-TIZANIEBERT, Esquire,
As,ît. Citil Secreta-rg.

10
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APPENDIX D.
Project of Instructions to the Agents of Townsiips:

respectfully submitted for consideration.

To - Agent for superintending

the settlement of the Township of

The Governor in Chief, or Lieutenant-Governor,
having been pleased to nominate vou to be Agent
for superintending the settlement of the Township
of

1st. You are to reside within the Township to the

superintendency whereoTyou are appointed, or in its

vicinity, in order the better to accomplisi the end of

your nomination.

2d. Your next duty will be to lay off, with the ad-

-vice and participation of the Surveyor-General, a

block of 500 acres, as a site for a village of which

200 acres wvill be set apart for a Church, School-

House, and Court-House for the Sessions of the

Peace ; the remaining 300 acres to be granted into

lots of the average dimensions of one acre, by ticket

of occupation, on condition that a comfortable log
house be built thereon ; and in conformity to- other

conditions therein contained, a projected plan of the

subdivision of such a village to be submitted by the

Survevor-General to the Governor, or Lieutenant-

Governor, for approval.

3d. The lots to be granted, to be one half of an

ordinary Township lot, divided through the centre,
not lon gitudinally, but so as to give to each settler

nearly a compact square farm of 100 acres, and the

usual allowance of five per cent. for highways.

15
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4th. Each applicant, to receive from vou a Location
Certificate, of which. printedforms we'Il be.furnished

you, for the half-lot vou will assign to him, (each set.
tler being entffled fo the vacant-half-lot, next after, the

number of thé last 'receding certificate, provided he
be the first appficant,' and no such'location certifi
cate to be lSranted,. unless the applicant be of good

character a British subject, and upon the ýýspot,
readv to commence the, performance of the condi--et. Such applicantsfions of his Location Tick how
ever, of Sood moral character, liavin<r larcre families,
and probablv some of a sufficieut acre, and capable of

iniproN-in2z land, should be particularly encouraged,
andj reconimended by vou to Governnient for an ad

ditional portion of land, as contiguous as possible to,
the land already located to theni ; and such of the
sons being arrived to the acre of niajoritv, or even to
that of eizhteen, bein<r desirous of cultivatin lands
for thenise1ves, provided thev appear to vou capable
of underta-inicp the nianao-cnient of a farni in such
case thev ouc-lit Io be located to a half-lot nearest to
that of iheir father.

5th. The said Location Tickets, thus issued under
your liaridtobè subject to the approval and ratifica-
tio n of the. Governor In Counci

6th. You w11 1 quarteriv transmit to the e,;urvevor-
General's office. exact relurns of the Locatioris made

in the Township yousilperintf-nd. in the followinS
forrn, accompanvi g the sanie Nvith reniar-s on the

general state and Prosperitv of the settlements therein

-hether 1
Emigraàts Remarks
from ihe as to

1t United character,
Kin-dom, how,
or what a-nd bv m-hom
other recommended.

countrv.



A copy of Nviiieli rettirii the lwýtirýveyor-General will
d transmit to this office., t'O ohiain throtigh its medium

the ratification and approval of Government oË the
e Locations t-herein stated to have been made ; the
le sanie to bc subseqiiently forwarded to you, through_% Nvliere entries of the1- the Surveyor-General's office,
:)d ratified list and return will be first-duly made.
)t,

li- 7th. Upon the receipt of the list of ratified Lo-
W_ Cations.ý VOU will give official notice of such ratifica-

es.t tion and approval of Goyernment, to, the individuals
0 f interested iii the best shape you may conceive ad-

-ed, visable.
ad-- Sth. Evejýy settler to be held to clear the road in, to,
the front of his lot to the width of 20 feet within
l to from the date of his Location Ticket and 111

,nds default of so, doing, his Location Ticket to be null
ible and void, uniess satisfactor ' y reasons are given why

211ch the same could not be performed, in which-case dis-
;5 t t 0 cretion is left you to, act thereupon with equity and

a
justice towards the individual.

_nder 9th. Every person who shall bc located, shall be

*fica- beld to clear the entire front of his half-lot., by the
depth of'one acre from the front, within two, years

from the date of his Location Certificate ; and in de-
ey or- fault thereof, shall forfeit his right to, the half-lot
made for whi-ch he may have been located, but at the same

)winc- tirâe shall be entitled to his grant of such half-lot,
)n the upon producing the certificate of the Agent of the

.erein. Township in which such lot is situate, of the per-
formance of the above conditions, at any time befère
the expiration of the two years allowed for the per-

,marks formance of the said conditions.
's to
racteri,

ý)Wý 10th. Youwill. take care to reserve and point out
by m-hom rom one(ninended. the ground for bye-roads to communi.cate f

4_+
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range to the other., and with the roads running in
front of the lots ; which, bye-roads you will lay out

at convenient distances from each other, as near on
the division lines of the lots as practicable, five per
cent. being allowed for that object.

11 th. With refèrence to the Crown and Clergy Re-
servations, you will be governed by the diagram here-
Unto subjoined - and you are to refrain from rantu
ing such parts of the Township under your su ' perin-., as you may think proper to be reta' ed in
tendance in
the power of the Crown, for ils future disposition,

according to, the circumstances accompanying the
settlement of that Township, of which you will give
an early communication to Goyernment.

12,th. You are to consider yourself as the guarm
dian of the ungranted lands of the Crown, and of the
Reservations in block, or otherwise, se ' t apart for the

future disposition of His Majesty, within the limits
of the Township under your superintendence; and as
such you are to report to this office the trespass and

depredations committed thereon, tbat instructions
may in consequence be given to the Law Officers of

the Crown, to prosecute the individuals concerned.

13th. You will be entitled to a per-centage of five
acres on every hundred located by you as Agent, and
it will be optional with you to take in each range
your per-centage on the lands located therein, or to
select it in block in the rear of eacb half of the Town-
ship ; but it is to be understood that the same- will
be secured to you by Letters Patent.ý so soon only as
the conditions of settlement shall have been complied
with by the settlers on their respective lots,



14th. 'In consideration of postage, stati'on'ery, &c.
you will be entifled to demand for yourself, upon each

Location made by you, a- surn of two shillings and
six-pence, accounting to the Clerk of the Executive
Council., and Surveyor-General., for their fees respec-
tivelyo

15th. You will consider yourself as linked with
the office of His Majesty"s Surveyor-Goneral, and

through him. make all your reports or communica-
tions to the Governor.

By His Excellency.% Command.

Castle of St. Lewis,

QUIEBEC, IS2
.e
'e
ts

Civil Secretar_d
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APPÈNDIX Ele

List of Agent& for the undermentioned Townshi s.

N. B.-Those names distinguished by an asterisk are indi-
viduals recommended, and who bave not received their Letio

ters of Appointment or Instructions,

TOWNSHIPS.

Kilclare,

Rawdon,

Kilkenny,

Abercrombie,

Gore or Township
in rear of

Argenteuil,

Wentworth,

Chatliam,

Grenville,

Lochaber,

Buckingliam,
and

East half of
Templeton.

West half Templeton,

Hull, . -

Eardley,

'ýIn the District
of Montreai,

and what
County.

Warwick.

'Leinster.

Effingliam.

York-.

NAMES OF AGENTS.'

Major B. Colclough,

Captain G. C. Celclough,

Reverend'Dr. Burton,

-*.MýaJor A. C. Muir,

-*J. M. Perkins, Esquire,

-*Thomas Barron, Esqr.

*Capt. Read, R. S. Corps,

*Daniel De Hertel, Esqr.

1
*Adjutant Wolfe, Ii. p.

60th Recrt,

-*Rucrgies Wright, Esqr.C

Philimon Wiiorllt, Esqr.



Thence to St. Andrews, (North River,)
Thence.to Grenville, ý» -

Thence to Hull, (by Steam-Boat,)
Distances travelled in various directions through

that Township, . m m
Thence to Eardley & back acrain to Wright Villa e,

Thence down to Grenville, in a bark canoe, and
stops in the intermediate Towiiships,

Distances travelled in and through Grenville, in
ýçarious directions,

Thence down to St. Andrews-
Thence up to the Chûte Mills, (at Captain

Barron's, in Argenteuil,) .9
Thence into Chatbam throuah the same into the
Ilth-P.nd 12th Rancres thence into Went.
worth and through Argenteuil to the North

of a small Lake, and back to Capt. Barron's,
Thence to St. Andrew's village, 'eFrom St. Andrews to Rivière à la Graisse, and,

throtigh Vaudreuil, to Montreal,

18
16
7

50

7
50

777Carriéd over,

APPENDrx F.

ITrN.PR,4.RYof Distances travelled by the Surveyor-General,
in his oficial Tour through the -New Seillements Of the

Provlince, belween 'the 241h Jaly and 271h Oclober, 1 S245
déducedfro'm the repuied disiancesftora place Io place.

Reputed distances
in Miles.
180

j 8
ie, 36
a. 2 là,

20
is

ost 37

9
30

45
IG
60,

24

70

From Quebec to Montreal,
Montreal to Terrebonnel,

Thence to MeKenzie's Mills, near Rawdon lin
In.Rawdon to the 7th Range inclusive, and vi

rious traverses, - m . m

Rochý nic

Thence to Kildare, e m
Dista»ce travelled in same,
Thence back to Rawdon,
Thence to NLew-Glasgow, by Sý

practicable route, «M
Thence to Kilkenny, m
Thence back to Terrebonne,
Thence to Montreal, m



Carried overe 108-7

Distances
in Miles.

Brou ht fiorward 777
Thence to Rivière à la Guerre) in the çown- 60sbip of Godmanchester,
Thence up the Rivièrea la Guerre, visiting the

Ernigrant Settlements, and (n Huntingdon 15
Village on the Chateauguay River,

Tlience through the Ernimnt Settlements in the
Western parts. of ïfi' n chi nbrook an d by dif- 24

ferefit routes, back to Iýuntingdon Village,
Thence through Hinchinbrook and Hemmincr-t> t

ford, to Schreivers in the latter Township,
Thence Northward to the fifth Range and into

the new Seulement, formed upon the
k 14Crown Reserves, bac again and around

through Reserve Settlements
Thence from. Schreivers, through part, Of Heml-M

minSford, and by Champlain' Villâge (be-
ing the most practicable route). to Odell

Town,
Thence to B-risbane's. on the River Richelieu

near Lacolle Mills.,
Thence to Philipsburgh, by the route of Caldwel1j 20

M ' nor, and round the head of M'Issisqui Ba .Thence to Frelighsburgh near St. Armand v 1 e,Op ) i 12
Thence travelled into liunham, Northward, -an

back to, Frêleighsburgh,
Thçpceý from Freleighsburgh, to Pinnaclè,'Mouný.

tain, ascending the sanie, and back again 9
to Freleig4sburgh, qu

From. thence by - Richford Mals, to Doctor Gil-1) ) - 103'man S. in the Township of Potton,
Thepce to Lake Memphramagog, 7

Thence down the Lake, Northward, to Oilstone
island, and back upon Owlshead Meuntain, 10and thence proceeded to Harvie's, in Stan-
stead, on said Lake,

Thence to, Stanstead Villucre 12

From thencé, South, to t e Province* lineý ýand
back to the Vfflâge,

Thence'to, Hatley, 12
Thence to Compton, 8
Thence to, Sherbrooke Village', 17



Distances
in miles.

Brought for*ard, 1087
Distances travelled in visitin*9 part of Ascot & Hatley, 11

From Sherbrooke, through Brompton, down theM 24
River St. Francis to Shipton,

Thence to Cook's, in Kingsey, 15
Thence to Wear's,
Thé'n-ýééo, Drummondville,

Thence to St. Francis (Abenequisý) ViIIageý is
Thence to Wurtele's Mills, 1%3

Thence to Upton Settlements, on Ruisseau des 12
Chesnes, and back to the Mills, M 1

Distances in the visit of said Settlements, 7
From the Mills to Sorel,

Thence to Quebeci 135
eammmmm--o

Total distance 1357
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APPENDIX G
List of Documents accornpanig the nanuscript Re-

port referred to in'the printed one, of which 'a
recapitulatio-n of the Statistical part only is given
in Appendix B.

A Document- Nos. 1, 2, and 3, respecting the Survey of
teBeach at Montreal.

N'- 1. Statistical statement of Rawdon.

B31B Plan and Report of Survey of Encroachments upon
the fiust Range of that Township.

N0o 2. Statistical Statement of Kildare.

3. Do. do. of Eardley.

4& 5. Do. doq% ofiHll.

6.- Leases of Clergry Reserves in H u!.

C Plan ot Wright Village, in H utl.
7. Statistical Statement of Templeton.

8. Do. do. of Buckingham,,

D Plan of part of Buckingham, exhibitingr a section of
Rvèeaux Lièvres, and site for a Village.

E Respecting Mr. Bigrelow's improvernents therein.

9. Statistical Statenient of Lochaber.

F Sundry Documents respecting the proposed settiement
of Emigrants in that Township, and in others on
the Ott.awa.

10. Statistical Statement of Grenville.

GPlan of the Villagre, general position of the Military
Canal, &c.

H Agents Returos of Locations to the Surveyor-Geneial.

IL. Statistical Statement of Chathami.

12. Do. do. of the Gore of Land in the rear
of the Seigniory of Argenteuil.
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